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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
A recent convert to the
Catholic Church in England is
the Rev. F. J. McL. Day, curate
of the Church of St. Andrew,
(Anglican) Taunton.
The French Academy has
awarded a prize to the Rev.
Father Theodore Guignard; missionary priest in Southern Tonkin, for hi 3 valuable FrenchTonkinese Dictionary.
Hon. William Dillon, formerly editor of the Neiv World,
the official organ of the diocese
of Chicago, has been awarded the
degree of Doctor of Laws by the
National University of Ireland.
Among the predecessors of
Cardinal Merry del Val in the
office of Archpriest of the Vatican, recently bestowed upon him
by Pope Pius X, the Univers of
Paris mentions the celebrated
Cardinal Stuart, the last descendant of Mary Queen of Scots
and brother of Charles Edward,
the "Young Pretender."

BACHED HEAJtf! REVIEW.

The Rev. J. Y. O'Donovan,
who was recently ordained a
priest by the Most Rev. Dr.
Heffron at Winona, Minnesota,
has three Sisters in religion,
Sister M. Benedict. Sister of
Mercy, Rochester, N. V.; Sister
Patrick, Enfield, London, and
Sister Margaret, Liverpool, Sis| ters of Charity.
The two brother Carmelites,
1Father Dionysius, Francis Best
and Father Philip Alban Best of
! the Carmel Priory at Englewood,
New Jersey, will celebrate the
twenty-fifth anniversary of their
ordination on March 17. These
Fathers will be in Boston during
Lent?to conduct Retreats in St.
Patrick's Church, Roxbury, and
St. Eulalia's, South Boston.
One thousand dollars has been
contributed to the $5,000 fund
that the Knights of Columbus of
Springfield, Mass., hope to raise
by the concert in the Auditorium,
March 15, for the benefit of
Mercy Hospital. Five hundred
dollars of the $1,000 was contributed by the Archbishop Williams
Fourth Degree
Assembly,
Knights of Columbus, at a meeting held in Westfield, Sunday,
Feb. 15, and the other $500 was
given by Charles E. Lynch of
Springfield.
English
weekly
Eighteen
comprised
in
journals are now
the revised "black list" of
objectionable publications issued
by the Dublin Vigilance Committee. The campaign is to be
vigorously pursued in the Dublin area during the ensuing year.
At the committee's recent meeting ths President (Mr. T. J.
Deering) stated that every priest
of the Dublin Archdiocese was
an ex officio member of the committee, and entitled to vote on
every question at both the executive and general meetings.
Tuesday, Feb. 24, the consecration of the Right Rev. Henry
Althoff as Bishop of the Diocese
of Belleville, 111., took place.
Archbishop Quigley was the
consecrating prelate, assisted by
Bishops Muldoon and Rhode.
English
sermon
was
The
preached by Archbishop Glennon
and the German sermon by
Bishop AlBishop Schrembs.
thoff begins his administration
almost simultaneously with the
opening of the handsome new
Cathedral of Belleville.
The annual retreat of the
Young Men's Catholic Association of Boston will be given in
the Church of the Immaculate
Conception during Passion Week,
commencing Sunday evening,
March 29, at 7.30 P. M. and closing on Palm Sunday morning
with a special Mass at 7.30
o'clock. The Retreat will be
given this year by the Rev.
Charles W. Lyons, S. J., President of Boston College and by
the Rev. Edward S. Brock,
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KINDLING WOOD
5 BASKETS FOR $1.25 DELIVERED
The same amount of wood put up in paper bags is
sold at the stores for $2.25. Wood cut 10 inches
long will not pack as close in barrels, baskets
or bags as wood cut 6 inches or less in length.
See the point ?

:

Have we made it clear to you?

GEO- G. PAGE BOX COMPANY
CAMBRIDGE, - MASS.
S. J., of the faculty of Boston the Congregation in the United
College and Reverend Director Kingdom and the colonies.
of the Association.
Dempsey of St Pat-

recent converts to the
Catholic Church is Miss Tora
Vynne, of the Writer's Club,
London, well known in London
and in the literary world as the
author of some half dozen brilliant novels. Miss Vynne has
also done political work in connection especially with women
wage earners. Hers is the experience that seems to be becoming common nowadays: "I have
been reading the Bible all my
life." she writes to a friend,
"and thought I knew it, but I
seem to have been reading it
blindfold !"
Among

The members of the Seton

Guild, an organization of Catholic women of Minneapolis, have
made arrangements to build a

$2,500 club-house at Wychwood,
Phelp's Island, Lake Minnetonka,
this spring, to be used as a summer boarding home for working
girls who desire an inexpensive
place to spend their vacation.
The home will accommodate
fifty girls at a time, and the expenses will be about five dollars
a week. Mr. James J. Hill has
contributed $1,000 toward the
project and the remainder of the
money will ba raised by the
Guild before spring.
The Westminster Gazette says
that the good work done in a
quiet, unostentatious fashion by
the Sisters of Nazareth in London is widely known. There is
perhaps no more familiar vehicle in the streets of the great
city than the black van of the
Sisters, whose daily errand of
begging provisions for the hungry and destitute extends from
the great markets to the hotels,
shops, and private houses of the
Metropolis. Over 1,000 applicants for charity have been
ministered to by the Sisters in a
single day. In addition to the
parent house at Hammersmith,
there are thirty-five Houses of

Father

rick's Church, St. Louis, Mo.,
founder of the Workingmen's
Hotel and St. Patrick's Day
Nursery, is going in for an extension of his apostolic work
among the needy. His latest
scheme is to help along the efforts of the St. Vincent dc Paul
Society by selling them, at cost
prices, groceries for the poor
families they are helping.
Father Dempsey, being obliged
to buy tremendous quantities of
groceries for the three institutions he is running, finds no difficulty in securing them at
wholesale prices, and was thus
enabled to make his generous
offer to the St. Vincent dc Paul
Society, which thereby may
realize a saving of fifty per cent
on every dollar. "Moreover,"
declared Father Dempsey, "the
groceries thus purchased are sure
to be fresh."
RECENT DEATHS.

The prayers of our readers are
requested for the repose of the
souls of Mrs. Eliza Whoriskey,
Cambridge, Mass.; Mrs. Theresa
Sutcliffe, Boston, Mass.; Mrs.
Bridget Welch, Dedham, Mass.;
Mrs. John McCaffrey, DorchesMass.; Mrs. Margaret
ter,
McManus, Lynn, Mass.; Mr.
Patrick Connell, Everett, Mass.;

and Mr. Thomas J. FitzGerald,
Dorchester, Mass.
Lieutenant
Welman
who
perished in the wreck of the
British submarine "A7" was a
Catholic as were several other
members of the crew. A requiem Mass for the repose of
their souls was said in the Cathedral, Plymouth, Eng., which
was attended by many naval
officers. A funeral party from
the cruiser "Forth" also attended, with Lieutenant Bradshaw in command. A catafalque bier was placed in front of
the altar, and at the close of the
Mass the Bishop of Plymouth delivered a short address.
May their souls and all the souls
of the faithful departed through
the mercy of God rest in peace.
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NEW SERIES

atives to show that since the passage of the
law there have been several thousand more
arrests for drunkenness yearly than before
The people of St. j the bill was enacted. On the other hand,
Notable Parish Anne's parish, Man- j Mrs. Katherine Lent Stevenson of Newton,
Chester, N. H., cele- j State president of the Women's Christian
Celebration.
brating Washington's j Temperance Union, declared that the BarBirthday this year, had an event of their i and-Bottle act has been a success, and that
own to remember of great importance to ; the thousands of dollars spent by the liquor
them, for it was the twenty-fifth anniver- j interests in their fight to have it repealed
sary of the pastorate among them of the proved that the law was working well.
Rev. John J. Lyons, P. R. The Daily MirGuillermo Billinghurst,
ror and American of Manchester says of j
Peru Exiles
the deposed president
the reunion in which St. Anne's parishioners j
Ex-President.
of Peru, was sent into
celebrated this notable event in the history
exile last week, toof the pioneer Catholic parish of Manches- gether with his son George, and his minister: "Not only was the attendance of ter of the interior, Don Gonzalo Tirado. At
more than two thousand people impressive i midnight, Feb. 24, the fallen chief execuin itself, but the marked enthusiasm and j tive was taken from the penitentiary at
zeal, the spirit of unity and extreme cordial- i Lima, Peru, where he had been confined
ity, of definite purpose an 1 aims that pre- j since his overthrow on the 4th. Under milvailed, were touching, and were indicative j itary escort he was taken to the port of
of the heartiness of the sentiment which j Callao, about six miles away, where he and
prevails between pastor and people, who j his two companions were placed on board
are manifestly one." Father Lyons was! the Peruvian cruiser, "Lima" before
born in Manchester, and came to St. Anne's dawn. "The "Lima " then sailed for Panparish as assistant to the Rev. William j ama.
McDonald, its founder, fresh from his or- j
Labor delegations from
dination in the Seminary of St. Sulpice in |
Hearing on
New Bedford, Fall
Paris, on June 29, 1883. He assumed pasRiver and Lawrence
Labor Bills.
toral charge of the parish in 1889, following I
appeared at a hearing
shortly after the death of Father McDonald, j before the committee on social welfare at
During his pastorate the rectory has been ! Boston, last week, in support of legislation
remodeled, many improvements have been j which would limit the working day for
made within the church building and the women to eight hours. The most vigorous
McDonald school building, one of the most! opposition came from hotel men, who
commodious and best equipped in the city, j claimed that hotels should be exempt from
erected. The parish is sixty-nine years old, the proposed law. Eight bills further reand has had but two pastors.
stricting child labor received unanimous
The Alaskan Pailroad support from New Bedford and Fall River
Alaska Bill
Bill, authorizing the labor delegations, but were opposed by
Passed.
President of the United Mayor Scanlon and others of Lawrence.
States to construct a Edgar Pierce of Hotel Touraine said that
$35,000,000 railroad from Alaska's coast to hotels should be exempted from the operaits great coal fields, was passed by the tion of the eight-hour law, as the hotels
House at Washington last week by a vote of can not afford to bear many more burdens.
230 to eighty-seven. A similar measure al- Several other hotel men spoke, the burready has passed the Senate, and the bills den of their contention being that the
were taken up at once in conference be- women who work in the hotels are not on
tween the two houses, with a view to send- duty every hour, the same as they are in
ing it quickly to the President, who has sig- factories, and should not be placed on the
nified his intention of signing it. The bill same basis as mill operatives. It is difficult
will have a most important bearing upon the to arrange shifts, because full crews are
development of Alaska. It provides for the needed at all the meal hours.
construction of a road " not to exceed 1,000
Seven and a half years
miles, to be so located as to connect one or
Sentenced to
of
total abstinence
more of the open Pacific ocean harbors on
liquor, instead of
Sobriety.
from
the southern coast of Alaska with the naviseven and a half years
gable waters in the interior of Alaska, and in jail, was the sentence imposed by Supreme
with a coal field or fields, yielding coal suf- Court Justice Davis at New York, Feb. 20,
ficient in quality and quantity for naval use, upon Joseph A. Sheridan, president of the
so as to best aid in the development of the Independent Ice Dealers' Association, conagricultural and mineral or other resources victed of attempting to extort $1,000 from
of Alaska."
the Knickerbocker Ice Company by threats
Representatives of the to institute a newspaper campaign against
The Bar-and-Bottle liquor interests in this the company. "It is apparent," said Justice
State want the repeal Davis, " that you are a victim of drink, and
Law.
of the Bar-and-Bottle it would be a good thing to send you away
law on the (for them) singular ground that to get liquor out of your system. I will susit is not a prohibition measure, ?that it has pend sentence with the understanding that
not diminished but rather increased the sale if you drink or carry on in the way you have
of liquor, and therefore (it is to be pre- carried on, you will be brought before this
sumed) has aided in making their business court at any time within the next seven years
more profitable and prosperous. At the and a half when sentence will be imposed."
hearing given at the State House last Mon- Seven and a half years imprisonment was
day, figures were given by liquor represent- the maximum penalty for the crime.
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The resignation by
Mayor Curley from his
seat in the House of
Representatives, Washington, D. C, must
have been eagerly desired if we are to
judge by the number of candidates who almost immediately on the news becoming
known, placed themselves in the hands of
their friends. There are several candidates,
all Democrats, as follows: Edward D. Collins, former member of the Governor's
Council; former Senator Thomas M. Joyce,
Daniel J. Gallagher, John L. Fitzgerald,
Senator Redmond S. Fitzgerald, Senator
William P. Hickey and Daniel T. O'Connell,
and Street Commissioner James A. Galivan.
The action of the Court
The Becker
of Appeals of New
Case.
York in granting a new
trial to Police Captain
guilty
of the murder of the
Becker, found
gambler Rosenthal, has caused a great deal
of comment from the press of the country,
the most of which is a protest against the
action of the highest court in the State
of New York. On the other hand, the
Court has been commended for its stand
against public clamor, and one correspondent of a New York paper says, "Our
Court of Appeals?constituted judges both of
the law and the fact in capital cases, as our
newspaper editorial writers seem to forget
?has shown that another law exists in the
State of New York besides mob law; and
every good citizen will rejoice at the fact."
It was announced at all the services at St.
Patrick's Church, North Adams, Mass.,
Sunday, Feb. 15, that a memorial window
would be given by Henry S. Lyons of
Brookline and Mrs. William Flynn of Jamaica, L. 1., his sister. Mr. Lyons, who is
Secretary of the Boston Elevated Railroad,
was a former resident of North Adams, and
the window is given as a memorial to his
parents.
The Barry Monument in Washington,
about the inscription to be placed, on which
there is a difference of opinion, will be unveiled on May 16. On the 15th, there will
be a journey to Mount Vernon, by the members of the several sjcieties to pay a tribute
to the Father of Our Country. A wreath
will be placed upon the tomb of Washington,
and speeches will be made.
" Workmen frequenting drinking places,
coming to or from their work, will be replaced by non-drinking men as rapidly as
possible." The foregoing notice, posted in
the American Car and Foundry Company's
plant, at Berwick, Pa , has decreased the
habit of drinking, the newspapers tell us,
and furthermore, has lessened the number
of accidents in the plant.
Ihefirst prize, a cash offering for the best
essay on "Ohio's Part in the War of 1812,"
was won in the second congressional district
by Miss Viola Echerle, a pupil of the academic department of Our Lady of Mercy
Academy, who resides in Westwood, Ohio.
The present year will witness the erection,
at a cost of $90,000, of an administration
building in the rear of St. Paul's Cathedral,
Pittsburgh. The structure will be of white
stone, similar to that of the Cathedral, and
will be three stories high.
Looking to
Succeed Mr.
Curley.
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CaWtEhodlicS
rs ay.
A seasonable Hint.
"Christian people," says the Catholic
Columbian, " give something to God in the
person of the paor. Put a quarter, or a dollar, or a dime, or a nickel into the poor-box
every Sunday. Give according to your
means but give regularly, every week, as a
matter of duty. What you give to them for
God's sake, you give to Him. He will take
it as if given directly to Himself and He will
repay you. He is a generous Mister and
He will not be outdone in liberality."

*

*

*

Morning Mass During Lent.
'The Lenten fast has come to be scarcely
'
any fast at all," says the Catho'ic Sun, "To
be sure, there are many people who do
deny themselves, but we fear they are in the
great minority. However, therp a-e other
ways to observe Lent. We knoar of no
better than to assist at Mass every morning.
Churches are so plentiful nowadays and
Masses are so frequent that to assist at one
of them is no hardship. Our churches should
be crowded with men, women and
children every morning during Lent."

*

«

*

Where the Mother is at Fault.
"A mother, who allows her daughter to
stay out late at night without proper chaperonage, without knowing who are her
companions or where or how she spends her
time, is certainly guilty of contributing, by
neglect of her parental duty, to whatever
delinquency may result from her criminal
carelessness," says the Catholic Telegraph.
" What shall we say of the mother, who
permits her daughter to remain away from
home for days at a time, without knowing
that all the circumstances of her absence
are perfectly innocent and proper ! "
The Fundamental Subject"ln the catechism," says the Catholic
Advance, " will be found the sum total of a
Catholic's defense, hence its importance in
the parochial school should never lack
emphasis. The first prizes, the most cherished distinctions should go to the children
whose progress in and knowledge of the
Familiarity with
catechism are best.
drawing,
painting, or
pyschology, sports,
secondary
importance
embroidery is of but
else
maidens;
college-bred
youths
and
to
expense,
exwhy support at such enormous
clusively Catholic institutions of higher
learning?"

*

*

*

Catholics and Public Libraries.
"In the Stockton library." says the Catholic
Herald,ol Sacramento,Cal.," are a number of
Catholic publications kept continually on the
tables and from their appearance they are
much read. The same policy should be followed by Catholics in every town where

there is a public library. If the trustees will
not buy them let the sodalities, or societies
of the church, furnish the leading papers to
the library, and then let the members see
that they are put on file where they can be
seen and read by all who care to use them.
It is a good work, one of the great works of
mercy: Instructing the ignorant."
\u2666

*

*

Lenten Practises.
The Catholic Universe suggests that
Catholics are more likely to keep Lent well
if they do not attempt too much in the way

of mortification. " Be content," advises
our contemporary, "with an increase in your
devotions and pious practises. You 11 find
that will send you further along on the road
to sanctity than a heroic resolve to do something extraordinary and then not do it. We
suggest that you add ten minutes to the
time you give to your morning prayers and
the same number of minutes to your evening
devotions, or if you choose to do so, make it
longer. Then when your parish church has
its evening services, go to those regularly.
You'll find that the company of others performing these public devotions will aid you
in your individual good work."
»

#

*
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that ' the Catholic Church is the
last pier supporting morality in the United
States.' Canadians should be thankful
there is no need for such a constitutional
amendment this side of the boundary."
years ago

*

*

»

Religious Superficiality will not do.
Writing of what it calls the "passing
fashion " of presenting on the stage plays
that are about reglious subjects, the Universe
of London says: 'The dramatic analysts
who seek to use the stage as a pulpit, a dissecting table or a platform, are forgetting
the functioa of the drama, which is to reflect life, not to exhibit a moral shambles.
The drama is a work of synthetic art, not
an analytical museum of morbidity. And we
are convinced that not by the presentation
of professedly religious subjects, personages
and paraphernalia on the stage will the
cause of religion and morality be served, so
much as by informing every subject presented witn principles of eternal truth,
beauty and justice. Shakespeare's 'Macbeth ' is the most religious drama in
the English language, in which the play
of spiritual, unseen forces among the human
elements is exhibited in the most exact conformity with Catholic doctrine and morality,
and yet without one faintest trace of religiosity. The temptation and fall of Macbeth and the remorse of Lady Macbeth touch
the nether springs of action and the most
sublime heights of tragedy."

Destructive Criticism not Enough.
Writing of the methods employed by Socialists to capture the sympathies of the workTidings 3&ys: "By such tactics as
these the sympathy and support of thousands
have been at least temporarily gained for a
party an i pro ?ram the real aims and princ'ples of which they have neither understood
nor endorsed. To meet this condition it is
not enough to criticise and condemn the doctrines of Socialism or even topublicly expose
the false principles upon which they are
based and the moral evils they employ. As an
able Catholic contemporary has pointed out,
we have had a surf jit of destructive criticism
of Socialism. We need to offset their propaganda by a constructive program of social
reform of our own. We must establish our
claim to the parentage of these sound and
useful measures of social betterment they
are so busily appropriating. We must show
GENEROUS CATHOLIC WOMEN.
the world that the Catholic Church to-day,as
The Church Calendar of Wheeling gives
always, is the advocate of justice and right
interesting facts concerning the genersome
of
the
laborer
of
the
champion
and the
as
osity of the late Miss Elizabeth Andrews, of
poor and oppressed."
Baltimore, who left a large sum to Cardinal
Grape Juice.
Gibbons with instructions that it be
Under the above heading the Intermoun- devoted to religion and charity in three
tain says: "Secretary Byran stirred up a Southern dioceses. Miss Andrews and her
lot of unfeeling criticism when he adopted sisters some twenty years ago contributed
grape juice as the official beverage at State the sum of $50,000 to the Catholic Univerdinners. The subject still furnishes ma- sity.
terial for some good-natured jibes at the
About ten years ago Bishop Donahue
weakness, or the strength, of the Secretary
wrote a note to Miss Elizabeth Andrews,
of State. But after all, isn't the question of stating that he was endeavoring to build a
serving alcoholic drinks at the Bryan table a church in a settlement of Catholics in which
matter for the Bryans to decide for them- it was urgently needed. He hoped to reselves? The Bryan family, from its distin- ceive from her $100 or perhaps $200. In a
guished head down, are teetotalers. Holding few day3 he received a note of a few lines
the view that alcoholic beverages are un- thanking hi on for calling her attention to
necessary if not harmful, Mr Bryan declines the matter and enclosing a check for
to serve them at his table to his guests. $10,000, which he immediately endorsed to
Other men disagree with the Secretary of the astonished and gratified pastor.
State; they drink alcoholic beverages, and of
On another occasion a priest in a certain
course serve them at their tables. We have diocese was in great financial difficulties.
not noticed that the Secretary of State has ut- Bishop
Donahue was passing through the lotered a-word of criticism against them. He cality, and the anxious and worried priest
seems to be a little more tolerant and liberal begged him to come to his relief in some
in his views than his critics."
way by at least putting him in the way of
»
obtaining a loan.
* *
Canada Congratulates Itself.
Bishop Donahue informed him that there
A bill has been introduced in the United were two Virginia ladies traveling in Russia,
States Senate calculated to rid the nation of who, he thought, if the matter were brought
the divorce evil. It provides for a constitu- before them, would come to his assistance.
tional amendment prohibiting re-marriage The priest, learning the banker's address of
of separated persons. "Nothing could be the ladies traveling in Russia, wrote to
more effective than this," comments the them for a loan of $8,000. He was astonNorthwest Review, "Preclude possibility ished to receive a letter from them saying
of re-marriages after separation and people that they were not in the habit of making
would put up with a whole horde of each loins, but enclosing a cheek in the sum of
other's faults before seeking divorce The $8,000 as a free gift.
These are some specimens of the quiet
great majority of divorces are caused by a
unassuming benevolence of the3e two
and
principals
of
both
desire on the part
one or
to enter another marriage. It is significant wonderful women. They gave away thouthat the author of the bill is a Catholic Sen- sands of dollars with less noise and fuss and
ator. This is anDther substantiation of the feathers than many others when they give
statement made by Colonel Roosevelt a few twenty-five cents.
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There are statements, assertions, allegations, even affidavits, that
may be true or untrue. Not so with facts.
Hence, the desirability of dropping from our
forbidden;
rigorously
"These dances are
we denounce them, we condemn them," dc- j speech and writing the phrase " true facts."
clare the Bishops of Belgium in a general j It may be added that facts may be so stated
impression grossly untrue.
pastoral warning "self-respecting families as to create an
against unseemly dances." The pity of it But this does not affect the facts themis that "self-respecting families " anywhere selves.
should need to be warned against so obvious
" I have heard many sermons during my
an evil.
life," said Bishop Kiely of Savannah, Ga.,
pastoral, "and they were of
This epitaph might well and truly be in his Lenten
merit; and yet I have
written over the grave of many a person varying and unequal
one
from
which I could not
never
heard
whohas left the Catholic Church: " His faith
These words may
salutary
draw
lesson."
a
could not stand prosperity." It is not the
the minds of the Cathpoor that wilfully desert the standard of suggest something to
sermons, no matter
by
bored
olics
who
are
their father's faith. The apostates are
brief; and who on Sunday make a pracfound among the social climber?, the how
at which no serwould-be aristocrats, the toadies and the tise of attending Masses
priest is bound to
Every
delivered,
mon is
snobs.
give an instruction in Catholic belief or
morality at Sunday Mass, and if the priest is
In our "Week's News," page 3, we give a
bound
to give it, the people are bound to
brief account of an occurrence of more than
hear
it.
usual interest in Manchester, N. H., ?the
celebration by the people of St. Anne's
Church of the twenty-fifth anniversary of A great deal of marital unhappiness
the pastorate of the Rev. John J. Lyons, might be avoided if Catholic young women
P. R. The Review congratulates Father would refuse to marry drinking Catholics to
Lyons and his faithful and appreciative peo- reform them, or nice young non-Catholics to
ple on the celebration of this notable anni- convert them. If the reformation of a
drinking man does not take place before
marriage, it is not likely to be effected after
Let us remember that there always has marriage. So with the conversion of a nonbeen " leakage " from the Church, and we Catholic man. If he will not enter the
will not be unduly alarmed at an occasional Church before he has secured his bride, he
perversion. We know that even when is far from likely to do so afterwards. Now,
Christ Himself was teaching and preaching, there are exceptions, of course; but the
there were those who turned their backs young woman who fondly thinks that her
upon Him and went their way. Neverthe- particular case will be an exception, is takless, every Catholic should be alert to safe- ing a very great risk of ruining her life.
guard his own faith and that of the Catho- The world is full of examples to prove that
lics young and old with whom he comes in marriage is neither a reform school nor a
contact. Remember the words that our class for inquiring and probable converts.
Divine Lord used more than once: " Be not
scandalized;" and also His sentence: "Woe
Lady Gordon, writing of "Irish Nationto him by whom the scandal cometh."
alism" in the British Review, relates an
incident that suggests how some books are
Disraeli, speaking in the House of Com- written?and what they are worth when
mons, in May, 1862, referred to the tem- written. She says:?
poral power of the Pope as a matter of
He (an Englishman) had taken me into
small importance in comparison with his dinner and, being anxious to impress me
he had volunteered
spiritual domain. " He is a spiritual prince with his attainments,
that he was writing a book on
the
statement
exercising great power in every country," Ireland.
Immediately interested, I ensaid Disraeli, "and in every country repre- quired if he knew the country well. No
sented by an organized and intellectual he had never been there and never meant to
Body." The Pope is indeed first of all a go. In reply, I suggested that he probably
of Irish people. No?he
spiritual prince, but in order that he may be knew a number
(Incidentally I gathered that it
knew
none.
truly free to exercise his spiritual power, it
would in no way promote his happiness to
is necessary that he be independent. The know anything of a people so distasteful).
Still full of interest, I murmured that no
present state of things with regard to the
Pope's position is far from being a just so- doubt he was a student of Irish history.
" No," he replied. "There is no Irish hislution of the Roman question.
tory; that is what makes writing on Ireland
so easy"?adding for my further enlightenThe Catholic Register and Canadian Ex- ment that he had "views" on Ireland
tension has discovered that Brodar, the (strictly Conservative views and theories,
and as he did not wish
commander of the Viking fleet, and the I need hardlyit say,)
was a topic he would prefer
them
upset,
man who, retreating from the defeat of Clonnot to discuss.
tarf (1014 A. D.), came upon King Brian
and slew the aged Irish monarch, was a
We are not much concerned with the
renegade Christian. He was, even as the vagueness of an article on confession apSaga says, a "Mass-Deacon." The pervert pearing in a Unitarian contemporary, but
is always the most venomous enemy of the the introductory passage, which we give as
cause to which he once adhered. Brodar f Hows, is far different in tone and temper
* the usual reflections of our non-Cathodeserves to be chosen as the patron of the from
apostate Catholics of to-day who earn a lic friends on the confessional:?
dirty dollar by vilifying the Church of
There is an impressiveness which no one
Christ.
is proof against in the row of curtained
booths which first greets the eyes of the
What revela"The true facts of the case." How of- visitor to a Catholic church.
and sin those narrow
tions
of
human
sorrow
ten are we not exhorted to present them ! walls could give were they to become vocal!
Yet facts can not be divided into] two What anguish of spirit has been soothed,
classes, true
untrue. If a thing is.a what shame and repentance given the grace

fact, it is a fact.
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of forgiveness, what discouragement met
with hope, what perplexity cleared in wise
counsel, what wrongs righted, what temptations forestalled, what virtues inculcated,
what bulwarks re-enforced against evil,
what wholesome penances prescribed, what
sacred confidences established, what saving
directions vouchsafed, as laden souls were
unburdened there!

In Australia and Everywhere.
As regards their treatment of their own
press Catholic Australians are in no whit
better than Catholic Americans. Indeed, it
would seem that Catholics all over the world
are sorely afflicted with apathy when it
comes to interesting themselves in the press
that fights their battles. The West Australian Record, commenting on the attitude
of more than a few Catholics in the Archdiocese of Perth toward itself, says that
their patronage is bestowed exclusively on
the secular prrss. It is the same complaint
so familiar to us here in America. And
where Catholics are not apathetic, they
are often decidedly censorious and hypercritical. Years go by and, no matter what
good things a Catholic paper may contain,
some Catholics write no word of commendation, nothing to hearten or encourage those
"who are doing their b?st often under most
depressing and discouraging conditions; but
the moment something appears in the pages
that does not chime exactly with their usual
way of thinking; or that happens to be out of
accord with some one of their passing moods,
they at once take their pen in hand to transfix the editor or to stop their paper. We
wish such Catholics were as ready to find
fault with the many unworthy, scandalous
and often anti-Catholic things and flings
that, from day to day, appear in the columns
of the secular press. Then indeed would
they be writing to some purpose. But no,
they reserve their sarcasm and their bitterness for those who are devoting their lives
to a work which our Holy Father the Pope,
and numerous Bishops and priests, declare
to be one the most needful for the preservation of the faith in the hearts of Catholics
to-day.
Legitimate criticism is good and useful,
and every Catholic editor who is worthy of
the work he performs, is glad to receive it.
But it should be constructive and it should
be consistent. It should have the good of
the Catholic press and the service of the
Catholic Church as its basis, and not be
founded on a mere mood of personal dissatisfaction. And it should be gentlemanly
and charitable in its expression. It is, alas,
often far different.
DEATH OF SUSAN L. EMERY OF THE
"REVIEW" EDITORIAL STAFF.
Last Sunday, (March 1) Miss Susan L.
Emery who, from the year 1891 until about
twelve months ago, when her health failed,
had been a member of the editorial staff of
the Sacred Heart Review, contributing
every week to its columns, surrendered her
spirit into the hands of the Lord Whom she
had so long and lovingly served as a Catholic
author and journalist.
Her funeral took place last Tuesday from
St. Peter's Church, Dorchester. Solemn
requiem Mass was celebrated by the Rev.
Michael J. Derby, with the Rev. Edward J.
Kenney as deacon, the Rev. Michael J. Danahy
as sub-deacon, and the Rev. Hugh F. Blunt,
Master of ceremonies. Seated in the sanctuary were the Right Rev. Monsignor Peter
Ronan, her pastor, the Right Rev. Monsignor John O'Brien, and the Rev. James Hig-
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gins of the Sacred Heart Church, East Cambridge.
The interment took place at Holyhood
Cemetery. The committal service was read
by Monsignor Ronan and the Rev. Michael
J. Derby.
Miss Emery was born Sept. 6, 1846, in
Dorchester, of a family of New England
Protestant ancestry. She was educated at
the Mather Grammar School, the Dorchester
High School, and the Bearding School of
the Misses Stone, Greenfield, Mass.
Showing at an early age a decided inclination toward literature, she wrote in 1869
"Uncle Rod's Pet," and later served for
some time as assistant editor of a Protestant
Episcopalian paper for young people. On
March 19, 1875, she was received into the
Catholic Church.
From that (to her) memorable day until
the end, her life was one continuous act of
sacrifice and thanksgiving to God for vouchsafing her the blessing of the possession
of the faith. Converts are proverbially
thankful for their new-found knowledge of
the truth, and zealous for its spread.
None was more so than Miss Emery. The
words of the Scripture come instantaneously
to the mind in thinking of her and her enthusiastic devotion : '' Zeal for- Thy House
hath eaten me up." She seemed to have
no place in her mind for any other thought,
her life seemed occupied with no other concern, than the service of God and His
Church. This underlay all her labor. It is
doubtful if she ever wrote a line that had
not this for its spirit. Her love for her
friends, and her service of them, partook of
the same unworldly quality.
Miss Emery had the rare art of making
and keeping friends. Indeed, it may well
be said of her?as it was said of the saintly
Bishop Cheverus, that she '' never lost a
friend except by death." When remonstrated with for over-taxing her strength in
discharging friendly offices, she would answer: "Our Lord takes pains to make
friends?why should not we?" And so she
went on her way among young and old,
making friends in every walk of life. No
one knew better than she did the worth of a
kindly word, or how to say it. Possessed of
an eager, willing, loving spirit she was quick
to discern the need of others and to minister to it. While hundreds can recall words
of cheery encouragement or holy counsel,
spoken by her, not one can remember hearing from her lips a harsh, unmerited criticism, or an unkind remark. Her nature was
too lofty for that, too high above the
mean small things of life; and her charity
was too Christian to let an opportunity pass
to secure a kindlier judgment of one who
might offend. '' What do we know of our
neighbor's motive? " she would ask, "of his
hidden intention, that thing which, in the
sight of God, makes many an action fair
and holy, which we dare to blame?"
Perhaps the truest test of nobility of soul
is being able to rejoice in the success and
happiness of others?particularly when we
ourselves are passing through times of trial
and disappointment, the "dark days" familiar to most of us. Miss Emery was singularly happy in the joy of others, and her
writings bear witness to this sweet sympathy. Now we read: "God must surely
love those who can rejoice in His gifts to
another, because they are His gifts, even
though He with-hold them for a time from
us." And again: " Let us be glad for the
brother who seems better off than we are.''
?
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Her work on the Review was of the most
valuable kind. A number of the papers she
contributed to its pages were collected by her
in 1903 and published by Longmans, Green
and Company under the title, "The Inner
Life of the Soul."
In 1905 she translated from the French
the poems of the young Carmelite nun,
Soeur Therese, and the book was published
by the Angel Guardian Press, Boston. This
was a labor of love on the part of
Miss Emery, one of the many beautiful acts
done by her without hope of earthly reward.
Other books from her pen are "Noel,"
" Thoughts for Every Day in the year from
the Spiritual Maxims of St. John of the
Cross," and"A Catholic Stronghold and
Its Making" being a history of St. Peter's
parish, Dorchester.
Besides her work on the Review, Miss
Emery contributed to the American Catholic
Quarterly, Catholic World, Harper's Magazine, and other publications. There was a
fine literary quality in everything she wrote,
both in prose and verse, but greater and
more notable than that, there was a sense of
spiritual earnestness and exaltation difficult
to define. This flowed from her own fine,
self-sacrificing and self-abnegating life.
During her long service to Catholic literature Miss Emery gave freely of her time and
talent to help others. Did a novice in writing ask her aid.it was given ungrudgingly.
Many an hour she took from her evening
rest to read orrevise a manuscript that might
hold a sign of promise, going over it patiently, suggesting and criticizing, until it
was made as perfect as it could be made.
Nothing less would satisfy her, either in regard to her own work or that of another.
And many a letter she penned, to give the
needed stimulus of appreciation, or to point
out defects with a gentle frankness that
was the truest kindness. When a success
was achieved not even the author of the
poem, story, or essay?whatever it may be
was happier than the generous-hearted
?

literary adviser.

And how ready her facile pen was to
help a good cause?an appeal for the babies,
a parish reunion, an educational conference,
her beloved foreign missions ! It would be
difficult indeed ,'to refer, however briefly,
to the many activities that had profited by
her good word in season. A dear memory
rises of a pretty garden scene, and groups
of children working busily to dispose of the
dainty things they had made to swell the fund
of the Propagation of the Faith, and most
zealous of all and as innocently happy as the
children, was Miss Emery, truly a guiding
spirit. She spent herself royally in a royal
cause.
Any reference to Miss Emery's life would
be incomplete if it did not recognize the
spiritual insight that discovered vocations
hidden to the ordinary observer. "Miss
Emery is looking for postulants " was the
laughing remark made on one occasion when
she came among a company of young women
and girls. The remark was remembered
when two young girls, who had been present, entered a religious order. In an altar
boy she saw a future priest, and it was never
her fault if her hopes were disappointed.
What her feelings were when her hopes
were realized she revealed in these jubilant
words: "Oh, the happiness of seeing one
we love radiant with spiritual joy, serving
the Lord with gladness and delight." Again
her joy breaks forth in grateful acknowledgment: " It is most beautiful, most won-
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derful, most comforting, to stop a while and
to realize how good the good God is!"
Such moments of spiritual satisfaction were
her earthly recompense; and in loving confidence she looked forward to the time when
death would bring the fullness of her reward: " Death can be a very happy thing
indeed if only we live for Jesus Christ" she
said when others grieved because they had
been bereft. This holy soul lived for Jesus
Christ all her days, loving, serving and honoring Him.
Noting the day of her death, Sunday,
March 1, the first Sunday of Lent, the Sunday of Battle, we recall her own words of
beautiful counsel:?
Be patient, suffer and wait. It is of
faith that no matter how long the trial,
yet, one day, the coneven life-long.
flict will cease, and angels will minister to
you, and God will crown His servant.
We
shall come to the hard-won victory. However sharp and long the fight be here, an
endless day will break at last, when they
shall
"Smileat perils gone
Who set the victor garland on."
On the Sunday of Battle, of courage, of
victory, her endless day dawned. God
called her to Himself, to be crowned with
the garland of victory.
We, her friends, can but breathe for her
the beautiful prayers she loved to say for
those who had gone before:
Out of the depths
"We lift our
cry to Thee.
Grant her, O Lord, perpetual light,
Eternal rest with Thee."

..
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PUBLIC SPIRIT.
We hear a great deal about public spirit,
but not every one has the right conception of
what public spirit really is. The Right Rev.
Bishop Mclntyre, the newly appointed rector of the English College, Rome, gave an
instructive address on this subject, at a reunion in Birmingham, on the eve of his departure.

No one could fail to notice the manifestation of public spirit against abuses that
oppress mankind; agencies working towards
a betterment of conditions were numerous,
and Catholics should be alert to do their
part, said Dr. Mclntyre. He considered the
matter from four points of view, all equally

essential:?
First, what is to be understood by a man
of public spirit ? Secondly, what is the order in which public spirit is to be exercised ?
Thirdly, where is to be found the wisest and
safest guide in the direction of that spirit ?
and lastly, where are we to look for the
deepest and most effective inspiration from
which that spirit of altruism is to spring ?
Answering his own questions the Bishop
defined the ideal man ofpublic spirit as one

who looked upon life as something to be
used, not wasted, and to be valued for the
amount of good that can be got out of it by
wisely employing time. The man of public
spirit is grateful, and quick to realize how
much he owes to the labor of others; he is
anxious to make a return; he is ashamed to
be a drone; he knows what religion has done
for him, and he is anxious to promote the
cause of religion; he has two great publics to
work for?the Commonwealth on one hand,
the Church on the other. " When the Commonwealth and the Church work together in
well-balanced harmony, he who works for
the welfare of his fellow-citizens is at the
same time building up locally the kingdom
of God." The Bishop rebuked severely the
man who can go on devouring benefits from
the hands of others, receiving but never returning, and content to shut himself up in
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his own narrow circle of interests?"such a
man is a moral vagabond and the very antithesis of the ideal man of public spirit."
As to the second point?the order to be
observed in public spirit?many people have
false ideas. The immortal Mrs. Jellaby's
home went to wreck and ruin while she
sought to lessen the woes of the whole
world.
"Set your own house in order, before going
abroad to reform others," is Dr. Mclntyre's
advice. Solidarity and brotherhood are
written about a great deal, but much of
what was written "impressed on one
rather the emptiness of the brains of the
writers."
"Public spirit begins with something practical. A man ought to begin with something in his own family or his own parish.
They worked best for the general good
whose energies were carefully directed to
particulars. Public spirit, like charity,
must begin at home, but it need not remain
there. It might take a turn out of doors
when there was nothing more to be done
within. Public spirit must therefore be orderly in its activity. Some people have such
comprehensive souls that they love the
whole world. They try to cultivate virtues
which are splendid rather than useful.
There were those who said they would lay
down their lives and shed their blood for
their country and their religion. But nobody asked them for their lives or their
blood. What they were asked for they did
not realize. They were asked for simple
and less heroic, but more practical things?
to lay aside their laziness, to conquer their
indifference, and to labor manfully and unceasingly in the little things that do matter,
and which build up the success of a cause.
But these men would offer the splendid virtues and refuse the useful virtues which are
needed so greatly. Let there be due order,
therefore, in public spirit."
The wisest and safest guide is the Catholic Church, that "great society which had
come into contact with every race and every
kind of civilization." The Church has been
characterized as "an expert in men," and
that Church which '' remembered all history
and which had gathered up the treasures of
centuries of experience " could alone define
with certainty the lines on which public
spirit could work safely.
The source of public spirit is traced by the
Bishop in the following passage:?
Many spoke of solidarity and brotherhood
as the inspiration. They wished for no idea
of God to elevate their ideals. They said to
the priest, "Heaven is your object, and it is
for us to look after the world." The true
source of inspiration was to be found in
Catholic doctrine. No idea of brotherhood
was so deep, so true, so enduring and so effective as the idea of God made man. Two
great civilizations existed at the time of our
Lord. Both were based on the belief in this
earth and in getting the best out of it. On
this idea was founded the thing they called
the State, and it became in logical evolution
a monster to which all private interests
were sacrificed. The Catholic Church
taught that the State existed for the good of
the individual, and not the individual for the
The truest public
sake of the State
spirit was to be found in the great institutions which existed solely for the good of
others, the members of which bound themselves by vows in their noble work. They,
of course, were the religious orders. Their
work was effective, not because they forgot
heaven, but because they perpetually meditated on it?because they thought of heaven
and knew of no true brotherhood with their
fellow-men except that which is in Christ
our Lord.
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Religous Maxims.

Sunday, March 8.

Sunday.

Second Sunday of Lent. Epistle 1 Thessalonians iv, 1-7; gospel, St. Matthew, xvii,
1-9. Those who are competent to give a
sound and correct criticism of the tendency
of the world at the present day incline to
think that, as never before, it is in the direction of lust and luxury. In every age the
devil has been busy and the passions of men
and women have been hard to restrain, but
it seems to be admitted generally that the
temptations toward unworthiness of life
were never more multifarious or powerful
than they are in this age. It would seem as
if the powers of darkness were making a
special effort to pervert our material and
intellectual progress, our inventions, our
discoveries, our education and culture, into
weapons for the wholesale destruction of
souls. In last Sunday's gospel we read of
the devil's audacity in tempting our Divine
Lord Himself, and we saw how our Saviour
rebuked the enemy of mankind. So should
we in the present age, if we wish to be numbered among the faithful followers of
Christ, reject the temptations and allurements which the devil places in our path, and
rebuke him as unmistakably as our Divine
Lord did, taking our stand beside our Saviour, trusting in His power, re-acting on our
own will to keep us steadfast in our choice
of what is best for our soul's welfare. "For
this is the will of God, your sanctification,"
says St. Paul in to-day's epistle, "that you
should abstain from fornication, that every
one of you should know how to possess his
vessel in sanctification and honor; not in the
passion of lust like the Gentiles that know
not God; and that no man over-reach, nor
deceive his brother in business; because the
Lord is the avenger of all these things; as
we have told you before, and have testified.
For
not called us unto uncleanness,
but unto sanctification; in Christ Jesus our
Lord." So long as we are in the world we
must make up our mind to suffer
temptation. We can not escape from it.
It is all around us. It is in ourselves. And
at the present time when the desire for
pleasure and the means to obtain it is so
potent and wide-spread, the need of a strong
Christian character is all the more necessary. This character we may obtain by
prayer and the Sacraments. We become
Christlike in strength to resist temptation
by communion with Christ. Let us use the
means instituted by Himself. Let us frequently make this prayer from the liturgy
of to-day our own: "OGod! Who seest that
we, of ourselves, avail not at all, inwardly
and outwardly hold us in Thy holy keeping,
that we may neither be overcome in body by
adversity, nor in mind be a prey to evil
thoughts."

You hear the saying " Revenge is sweet."
But the saying is not true. Revenge is
never sweet; it is the bitterest plant in all
our social life. Revenge is as cruel as the

Monday, March 9.
St. Frances of Rome, Widow.
Tuesday, March 10.
The Forty Holy Martyrs.
Wednesday, March 11.
Of the Feria.
Thursday, March 12.
St. Gregory I, Pope, Confessor and Doc.

grave.

There is many a rest in the road of life
If we only would stop to make it;
And many a tone from the better land
If the querulous heart would take it.
To the sunny soul, that is full of hope,
And whose beautiful trust ne'er faileth,
The grass is green and the flowers are
bright,
Though the wintry storm prevaileth.
Monday.
Our blessed Lord is our exemplar. He
harbored no malice in His heart. The soldiers spat in His face, then by and by slapped
His cheek with the palms of their hands;
they lashed His back, until His blood stained
the floor of the judgment hall; they led Him
out wearing a crown of thorns, which had
been placed upon His sacred head in mockery; by and by they nailed Him to the cross;
but amidst all this cruelty, His loveremained
as big as ever.
Better to hope though the clouds hang low,
And to keep the eyes still lifted,
For the sweet blue sky will soon peep
through
When the ominous clouds are rifted !
There was never a night without a day,
Or an evening without a morning;
And the darkest hour, as the proverb goes,
Is the hour before the dawning.
Tuesday.
Our Saviour loved the men who made the
crown of thorns, He loved the men who
drove the nails through His feet, He loved
the mock crowd which cried, "Away wilh
Him, crucify Him." In proof of this, as He
hung dying upon the cross, He prayed the
memorable prayer, " Father, forgive them,
for they know not what they do."
There is many a gem in the path of life
Which we pass in our idle pleasure,
That is richer far than the jeweled crown,
Or the miser's hoarded treasure,
It may be the love of a little child,
Or a mother's prayers to heaven,
Or only a beggar's grateful thanks
For a cup of water given.
Wednesday.
Our Divine exemplar truly and freely forgave. The man who can forgive is most
like God. " I can forgive but I can not forget," is only another way of saying," I will
not forgive." If you can not forgive how
do you expect forgiveness from God ?
Thursday.
Lent should be a season of forgiving and
forgetting. How dare we harbor against
a fellow-creature a feeling which, if God
held it against ourselves would exclude us
from His mercy.
Becausethe road was steep and long
And through a dark and lonely land,
God set upon my lips a song
And put a lantern in my hand.
Friday.

Our lives are so short, our time on earth
so precious, it is taking at its lowest standard a great waste of time, to spend even
one moment in revengeful thought.

tor.

Saturday,

Friday, March 13.
The Holy Lance and Nails.
Saturday, March 14.
Of the Feria.

Judge not that you may not be judged.
Forgive that you may be forgiven. These
are two sentences that we should engrave
upon our hearts.
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"Right Rev. Alfred A. Curtis, D. D."
"For many reasons I am glad to introduce and recommend the ' Life' of the
Right Rev, Alfred A. Curtis, D. D.," says
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons in a preface
that immediately excites the reader's interest. For it tells us that we have in our
hands the biography of a man self-educated
who read the Scriptures in the original Hebrew and Greek and the Fathers of the
Church in Greek and Latin; it tells us also
that his scholarship, deep and accurate as it
was, was not more to be admired than his
characteristics of sterling honesty, hatred of
sham, his sense of duty and his disregard of
self. These are the qualities that will hold
the attention of the general reader, making
the life story a means of edification and
high example.
The Sisters of the Visitation, Wilmington,
compiled the work, earning thereby theCardinal's warm endorsement, particularly for
bringing to light letters of keenest interest.
"This is all the more delightful, as I had
fancied that the good Bishop's hatred of notoriety had made it quite impossible to
gather any such documentary evidence of
his life story," the Cardinal remarks, and
he expresses the hope that this "Life"
will be in America what Cardinal Newman's biography is to England.
Alfred Allen Curtis was born in the State
of Maryland, where his ancestors had
settled as early as the Colonial times. His
parents attended the Episcopal Church in
the village, but they called in a Methodist
preacher to baptize him, shortly after his
birth, his life being then in danger. At
fourteen Alfred was through school. His
zeal for study caused him to memorize the
Latin grammar, and with a dictionary beside him he so completely mastered Virgil
that he never after had any difficulty in
reading Latin:
Taking the book as his only companion in
his long walks through the forests, he at
first read it from cover to cover three times;
analyzing the words, noting closely the construction of sentences and even parsing
them; he managed with his logical mind to
grasp the whole of its contents. This encouraged him to pursue the study of Greek
which he also accomplished himself; and
succeeded in learning this language so perfectly, that it is said by his contemporaries
in the priesthood that he had hardly a superior in the United States.
At eighteen we see the studious boy as.
suming the support of his mother and sisters, after his father's death. For four
years he taught in an academy, and then
came the opportunity to prepare for the ministry. The validity of his baptism being
questioned by the board of Episcopal ministers, he was re-baptized before being admitted to orders. '' He was always at
heart a priest " and whether working in the
rural missions or as rector in a church in
Baltimore among '' a devout and select congregation " he was tireless in his zeal for
souls. It was during his nine years at this
charge that he took up a careful study of
the Bible, and to make his study more
thorough he read Hebrew with a learned

The preparation and thanksgiving for
Holy Mass, which he also found in the Breviary struck him as so beautiful, that he
made an English translation which he
learned by heart, and repeated every day,
before and after what he called his " Mass."
He also styled himself a priest, and wore
cassock and biretta.
But he was too honest to deceive himself
or others. On being asked, by two strangers, if his church was a Catholic Church and
if he was a priest, he answered " yes," and
they entered. Presently he approached
them and said: " I thought myself a priest,
but I am not, and you will find the Catholic
Church three squares from here." A year
later the honest Anglican minister wrote to
his Bishop "I dare not go on teaching,"
and presently he resigned his charge.
We are given a graphic sketch of the
young Southern minister making his way to
Oxford, and to Dr. Newman, who, coming
in after saying his Mass, greeted the Amercan with the question: "My young man,
have you breakfasted already ? If not,
come with me to the refectory; after that I
will listen to all you have to tell me."
Thirty years earlier, Dr. Newman had
passed through the same struggle, and he
well knew how to help his brother. At the
close of their interview he placed two books
in the hands of his guest, bidding him:
"Read these if you like, but pray and pray;
nothing will help you more than humble
prayer; and come to me whenever you will,
I am at your disposal."
It is not surprising to find that Mr. Curtis
returned to America a Catholic, and that
after a short stay in St. Charles' College,
Ellicott City, he entered St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore, "conducted by the Sulpicians, that venerable society whose members
have for long years so well prepared and admirably fitted innumerable young men for
the priesthood." Though now forty-two
years old, Mr. Curtis found no difficulty in
taking a place " beside the young fellows on
the bench."
Sons of St. Mary's all over the country
will read with keen interest the notes, kept

by a contemporary, of life in the seminary
during Mr. Curtis' two years there.
Many touching and beautiful stories are
told of the Bishop's administration of his
See, of his tenderness and wisdom, his wide
charity, and his gentle humility. The letters and sermons included in this volume
would make a book in themselves. It was
evidently the intention of the writers to
make this labor of love as complete and full
as possible. They have succeeded admirably, and we trust that very many will have
the privilege of reading this noble story of a
noble life.?P. J. Kenedy and Sons, New
York. Price $2.50 net.

Unveiled," the Rev. D. I.
Lanslots, 0. S. B., makes a critical examination of some abnormal psychic phenomena. "To our mind," he says, "the worst
enemy to revelation is the false wonderIn

" Spiritism

. . .

and he reigns supreme
even in nations which are not devoid of
culture." For which reason, the reverend
author proceeds to expose the wonderworker's methods. He also reviews biblical
and sacred history concerning spirits, and
rabbi.
This brought him in close contact with the devotes a chapter to "a little sound theFathers of the Church, and thus in a short ology" about them.?B. Herder, St. Louis,
time he was drawn to know the truth. Mo. Price 75 cents net.
From a Roman Breviary he taught himself
Truth, issued by the I. C. T. S., gives this
to say the Office, reading not only the Office warning in a recent number:?
of the day, but likewise that of the Dead,
If a recently published book entitled
" French Life, or, our European Neighand the little Office of our Lady.

worker.
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bors," by a writer named Lynch, and edited
by Wm. Harbutt Dawson, is on file in your
public library, protest to the library authorities, and induce others to do likewise. The
book is full of bigotry and calumnies against
priests, nuns, and the Church in general.
There is no reason why Catholics should be
taxed to circulate a book that maligns their

religion.

RECENT BOOKS.

Under this heading we shall give the
titles of new books, the subjects treated,
the names of the publishers, the price and
so forth. Later we may give a longer notice of some of these books.
The Real Presence?Extracts from the
Writings and Sermons of Yen. P. J. Eymard,
founder of the Congregation of the Most

Blessed Sacrament.?Sentinel Press, New
Price 50 cents.

York.

Letters and Instructions of St. IgnaTranslated by D.
F. O'Leary. Selected and edited with notes
by the Rev. A. Goodier, S. J.?B. Herder,
St. Louis, Mo. Price 30 cents net.
tius Loyola (vol. 1).

Milton's Knowledge of Music, Its
Sources, and Its Significance in his Works.
A Dissertation presented to the Faculty of
Princeton University in Candidacy for the

Degree of Doctor of Philosophy. By Sigmund Gottfried Spaeth. The University
Library, Princeton. Price $1.00 net.

"The Summa Theologica" of St.
Thomas Aquinas. Part 111. Literally
translated by Fathers of the English Dominican Province. ?Benziger Brothers, New
York.

Goliath?A Love Tale of the North.

By

Frederick Wm. Weber andMarie C. Buehrle.
?Mission Press, S. Y. D., Techny, 111. Price

65 cents.

K. OF C. SCHOLARSHIPS AT THE

UNIVERSITY.

Monsignor Shahan, rector of the Catholic
University, Washington, D. C, has sent us
a copy of the call for applications on the
Knights of Columbus graduate scholarships
at the University. We learn from this that
the fifty Graduate Scholarships founded in
the Catholic University of America by the
Knights of Columbus are now open, where
practical, to competitive examination.
1. Only young laymen who have obtained
the degree Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
Science, or a corresponding degree, are
eligible to these scholarships. Bachelors of
Law must have previously obtained the
A. B. degree.
2. Applicants must be, by preference,
Knights of Columbus, or sons of members of
the Order, and must contemplate going on
for the Master's or Doctor's degree in the
Schools of Philosophy, Sciences, Letters, or
Law.
3. These scholarships furnish board,
lodging, and tuition, during the time prescribed for the aforesaid degrees.
All
other expenses, laboratory fees, etc., are
at the charge of the student.
4. Forms of application may be obtained
from the Right Rev. Thomas J. Shahan,
D. D.. Rector of the Catholic University.
These forms call for the full name of the applicant and correct address; place and date
of birth; accurate record of primary school,
high school, and collegiate education.
The
candidate should also state the principal
study which he desires to take up.
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5. The candidate must present three England and Lord Lieutenant of Ireland? CATHOLIC AMERICAN CHRONOLOGY.
certificates: (a) From the Grand Knight of Has he forgotten already that the passing
Timely Record of Some Memorable
his Council attesting his right to compete; of the Bill was defeated by an outburst of
Events in the Catholic History
Protestant intolerance in the House of Com(b) from his parish priest attesting good
moral conduct; (c) from the President or
Secretary of his college attesting the graduate degree received.
6. Applications will be received by the Rector of the University until April 1, after
which date the exact time, place, and conditions of the examination will be communicated to all eligible applicants.
7. Graduate students of the current year
may take the examination, but must have
obtained the requisite degree before entering the University.
8. The successful candidates must present
themselves at the University on the opening
day of the scholastic year, September 29,
1914.

THE "BRITISH REVIEW" PRAISES
BISHOP O'DOHERTY.
The British Review is a rather unusual
source for an appeal for Catholic missions to
come from. It admits this fact itself, but
makes the appeal in an article called '' Cross
versus Crescent" (November.)
We quote:
The Mohammedan religion is, after the
Jewish, the least amenable to Christian
missionary effort.
But there is one
place on the earth's surface where the clash
of creeds and of civilizations has resulted of
late years in considerable accessions from
Islam to the ranks of Christianity. That
place?our readers would hardly guess itis the Philippine Islands. In those islands
live very great numbers both of pagans and
of Mohammedans. Catholic missionary endeavor has converted an astonishing proportion of the Mohammedans (and of the
pagans too; but that is beside the topic.)
The diocese of Zamboanga, which comprises an area one-third of the Philippines, and
includes 300 different islands, contains
within its borders all the warlike Moros or
Mohammedans of Sulu, and there exists
substantial reason for believing that Sulu itself might be won over to the Cross, if only
the diocese of Zamboanga were properly
equipped with missionaries and with means.
There are now only seventy priests to cover
an area of 40,000 square miles, and the
diocese has lacked the funds to establish a
single hospital, seminary, college, high
school, or asylum of any kind.
It may seem peculiar that in thesecolumns
we should be making a frank missionary appeal. But the circumstances are absolutely
unique. Here is the one spot on earth where
Christianity is making converts from Islam
on the grand scale. For such a work to be
checked by lack of funds or of men is a
scandal to Christendom. We cordially endorse the appeal which the Bishop of Zamboanga, Dr. O'Doherty, has issued to the
Christian public. The Bishop is eminently
the man for his difficult task and of the wisdom of his direction our readers may rest
assured.
?

..

EMPTY TALK.
The present Lord Chief Justice of England

made the statement that there was no bar,
by reason of race or religion, to the position
a man might attain in that country, not
even the Lord Chancellorship. The London
Tablet takes exception to the statement, saying:?
Here indeed is a Daniel come to judgment.
He tells us, in flat contradiction of the Statute Book, that there is no bar by reason of religion to the position to which a man may attain in this country, '' not even the Lord Chancellorship." Has he so soon forgotten what
was known at the time as '' the Russell and
Ripon Relief Bill " the bill which was designed to make Catholics as eligible as other
men for the positions of Lord Chancellor of
?

mons? The way to the Woolsack in this
Christian country is open to the Jew, but by
the wisdom of Parliament it is closed to a
Catholic. The successful Chief Justice has
forgotten all this?but may we not fairly
ask him to be mindful now of his own
principles and to translate his eloquent
lip service to them into definite action?
The bad law he overlooked is still on the
Statute Book?surely we may ask him to
make good his words and to use his influence with the Government to make the talk
of tolerance a reality.

MEN AND FREQUENT COMMUNION.

Some very practical instructions to men,
on frequently receiving Holy Communion,
are given by the Rev. Adolf Chawla,
0. M. 1., in The Homiletic Monthly. He
shows how necessary it is for them to
receive often, and he reviews the reasons
why they receive so seldom. The man living in the world is confronted by temptation, bad examples influence him, and if he
is to make a brave stand against sin he
needs the strength that 'frequent Communion gives him. He also should set a good
example to his family, and he can do this
in no better way than by going often to
Holy Communion. Other men, as well as
his family, are induced to communicate often, and so the parish is helped in its work.
Another good result is the feeling of unity
that obtains where many gather at the altar
"all being God's children, brethren of
Christ, and joint heirs of heaven, have the
same right to approach it." Holy Communion has more influence on the world than
most people suppose, says Father Chawla,
and he relates, by way of illustration, an
incident that happened in Paris, after the
revolution of 1848. Some eminent statesmen called on the priest in charge of the
Church of Notre Dame dcs Victoires and
asked if he knew how the tide of anarchy
could be checked. He answered decisively,
after a moment's reflection: "Gentlemen,
go to Communion every week." He saw in
this practise a complete transformation of
society. When men fall off from receiving
the sacraments, the bonds of family and social life give way.
The reasons why men communicate seldom are weakness of faith and human respect. "Surely, the men of the present
day are poor creatures! " exclaims Father
Chawla. '' Look at the early Christians,
who often went to Holy Communion at the
risk of their lives! " He continues:?
Is it a disgrace to be considered a good
Catholic? If not, why be influenced by
human respect? If you were invited every
week to a royal banquet, would you not feel
honored and accept the invitation willingly
and gladly? But when God, the King of
kings, does you the greatest honor conceivable to man here below, and invites you to
His banquet, and although to be present at
it would be most profitable to you, you
shrink from accepting His invitation.
Human respect makes you injure both yourselves and your neighbors. Be zealous communicants and the world will respect you.
?

of America.
?

March 8, 1833
Diocese of Detroit established with the
Right Rev. Frederic Rese, who was consecrated Oct. 6 of the same year, as first

Bishop; born at Viennenberg, Hanover,
Feb. 6, 1791; served the first Mass of Pius
IX.; died at Lappenburg, Dec. 27, 1871.
March 9, 1814
Death at Lachine, Can., of Father Anthony Rinfret; born at Quebec, June 18,
1756; ordained Nov. 11,1781; served on the
Canadian mission for thirty-three years.
March 10, 1876
Death of Father William Beecham, convert, last of what Bishop Hughes called
"the Old Guard," that, is the forty-eight
priests who were in the diocese of New
York at the time of his consecration; pastor
of scattered Catholics in seven counties with
residence at Rome, N. Y., where he died.
March 11, 1863
Death of the Rev. Patrick Rafferty, for
twenty-one years pastor of St. Francis'
Church, Philadelphia; born in Ireland in
1791; messenger boy for Sir Edward Fitzgerald and Robert Emmet; missionary in
Pennsylvania in 1824; counsellor of the
Papal Nuncio in the Bonaparte-Patterson
case.
March 12, 1628
Father James Fremin, S. TJ-, born at
Rheims, France; died at Quebec, July 2,
1691; missionary to the Cayugas, Onondagas, Mohawks and Senecas; founded first
Catholic settlement in Vermont at Isle La
Motte in 1667.
March J3, 1891
The Rev. W. H. Ketcham, director of
Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions, ordained by Bishop Meerschaert in the proCathedral at Guthrie, Okla.; first secular
priest ordained for the ', vicariate-apostolic
of Indian Territory; served ten years among
western Indian tribes.
March 14, 1805
Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Seton, afterwards
foundress of the Sisters of Charity at Emmitsburg, received into the Church at St.
Peter's, New York, by Father Matthew
O'Brien; made her First Communion on the
25th; confirmed May 26 by Bishop Carroll,
of Baltimore.

ROME TRIUMPHANT.

enough, for, this comment tells us:
In the city itself, all over Italy, throughout the whole world, everybody continues to
think of Rome
center of the Catholic
Church and the home of the Papacy?a minority with a taste for geography and politics
is aware also that it is the capital of new
Italy. And that'is not because Italy is so
small, it is because the Papacy is so big.
Every traveler remembers? that no matter
from what side you approach Rome the one
thing you see clearly in it, is St. Peter's
Dome.
This passage recalls words written by
of the South,
Father Ryan,
years
ago.
than
forty
more
Beyond the Tiber gleams a dome
Above the hill tops seven;
It arches o'er the world from Rome,
And leads the world to Heaven.

"For nearly half a century," says Rome,
"everything humanly possible has been
done to Italianize, nationalize, depapalize
Rome, mostly of set purpose, and partly
through the force of circumstances."
But " everything" has not been powerful

"Just now we are passing through an
orgy of journalistic mendacity," asserts
Rome. " and the Catholic reader will do
well to be on his guard about the Roman
news he reads in his daily paper."

?
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FutaMOrWend omen.
Talks About St. Vincent
de Paul.
Vincent remained at

school

for four years. Uncle Jack's
boys and girls can readily imagine that it was not easy for our
saint's parents to keep him at
Dax for so long a time, even at
the very low rate of sixty livres a
year?which would be about
thirty dollars of our money.
What a little sum ! I can earn
more than that with my papers ! "exclaims a modern schoolboy. But we must remember
how long ago Vincent lived, and
how hard it was to get moneyout
of the farm at Pouy. And boys
could not earn much in a poor
village. The family must have
made great sacrifices for Vincent, but they had the comfort
of knowing that he was worthy
of what they were doing for
him.
Of all his class-mates we are
introduced to two only, and these
we should not hear of were it
not for the influence their father
was to have on Vincent de Paul's
boys
future.
These
were
brothers, the sons of a lawyer
named M. de Commet, who was
held in high esteem in Dax. He
wanted his boys to have a companion on their walks to and
from school, one who could also
help them with their lessons.
So he took Vincent into his
home, and relieved the family of
his support. How they must
have rejoiced at Pouy, not alone
because the burden was lifted
from their shoulders, but because
their boy had proved deserving
of such a favor ! It was no small
preferment for a peasant youth
to become a member of such a
household as M. de Commet's.
Notice, dear children, how God
was opening the way for Vincent.
He had brought him from the
field to the college, and now He
put the idea in M. de Commet's
mind to befriend the boy and
become his guardian and counsellor. As the lawyer watched
the boy, day by day, for two
years, under his own roof, the
conviction grew that Vincent
was called to the highest of all
vocations. The employer echoed
the words of Jean de Paul?
"He will make a good priest"
and when the opportunity came
he talked earnestly to the youth,
urging him to enter the priesthood.
Vincent was startled and
abashed. His humility kept him
from thinking he was fitted to
become a priest, but M. de Commet's words could not be set
aside lightly. He had been as
a father to him; and the professors at the college;Zthought
with the lawyer in regard to the
studious pious youth. Strongest

'

of all was the urging of his own
soul, bidding him answer the
call; so, at eighteen years, we
see our saint entering on his new
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Definition of a Hero.
A few years ago a fire broke
out in a charming little Swiss
village. In a few hours the
quaint frame houses were entirely destroyed.
One poor man was in a greater
trouble than his neighbors even.
His home and cows were gone,
and so, also, was his son, a
bright boy of six or seven years.
He wept, and refused to hear
any words of comfort. He spent
the night wandering sorrowfully among the ruins.
Just as daybreak came, however, he heard a well-known
sound, and, looking up, he saw
his favorite cow leading th
herd, and coming directly afte
them was a bright-eyed little
boy.
"Oh, my son ! my son ! " he
cried, "are you really alive?"
"Why, yes, father.
When
I saw the fire, I ran to get our
cows away to the pasture

lands."
'' You are a hero, my boy ! ''
the father exclaimed.
But the boy said: "Oh, no!
A hero is one who does some

wonderful deed. I led the cows
away because they were in danger and I knew it was the right
thing to do."
" Ah ! " cried the father, '' he
who does the right thing at
the right time is a hero."

He Wanted to Learn.
More than a hundred years
ago, so the story runs, a atout,
freckle-faced, awkward boy of
eighteen years, dressed in a
ragged waistcoat and short
breeches, without stockings or
shoes, rapped one evening at the
door of a humble cottage in
northern England, and asked to
see the village schoolmaster.
When that person appeared the
boy said, very modestly: "I
would like to attend your evening school, sir."
"And what do you wish to
study?" asked the teacher
roughly.
"I want to learn to read and

,

teuaranteed not to lump or
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14 to 44 Eastern Aye.,
floor, mud walls, and bare rafters. When he was five years
old, he began to work for his
living by herding cows in the
daytime, and barring up the
As he grew
gates at night.
older he was set to picking
stones from the coal, and after
that to driving a horse which
drew coal from the pit. He
went half-fed and half-clothed.
When he called at the schoolhouse he was " plugman " of a
pumping-engine, and, though
he knew nothing of reading
or writing, he had
studied the engine until he had a
complete knowledge of the machine. He was able to take it
apart, and make any ordinary repairs.
Not discouraged by the advice
given him by the schoolmaster,
he made application and attended the evening school. At
the end of about two years he
had learned all this school could
teach him. He conceived the
plan of constructing a steamengine.
It took him a long
time, but at the age of forty
he had made several engines,
and was known as a successful and energetic engineer,
and was called upon to build
long and difficult lines of rail-

road.

But his locomotives were too
slow; he wanted them to run
faster. He proposed to build one
which would run at the rate of
twelve miles an hour ! Everybody
laughed at him.
Some
write, sir," answered the lad.
thought
crazy.
was
he
One
The schoolmaster glanced at
gentleman,

the boy's homely face and rough
clothes scornfully, and said:
" Very well, you may attend but
an awkward, bare-legged laddie
like you would better be doing
something else than learning his
letters." Then he closed the
door in the lad's face.
This boy was the son of the
fireman of a pumping engine in
a Northumberland coal mine, and
was born one hundred and thirtythree years ago?on June 9,
1781, to be exact. His birthplace was a hovel, with a] clay
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studies that would fit him for
the altar.
1

10

who considered himself very wise, said to him:
" Suppose you invent an engine
capable of running nine or ten
miles an hour, and suppose,
while it is running, a cow should
stray upon the track. Will not
that be a very awkward circumstance ? " "I should think it
might be very awkward?for
the cow," he answered.
Well, he succeeded in making
his locomotive, and at a trial
which took place near Liverpool
it attained to the unprecedented

-

Mass

speed of fourteen miles an hour !
By making certain improvements this same engine, the
Rocket, was made to go at the
speed of thirty miles an hour.
People laughed no longer, but ad-

mired.

He was invited as a consulting
engineer to foreign countries,
and wealth flowed upon him.
Philosophers sought his friendship, and his king offered him
knighthood, but he preferred to
remain plain George Stephenson.
That is the name of this "awkward laddie," who became the
inventor of the locomotive.

DEADLY MENAGE OF
NEGLECTED GOLDS
They

Lead

Pneumonia

to

Serious Throat and
Lung Troubles.

or

Doctors know that a great many
serious throat and lung troubles, and

fatal cases of pneumonia develop from
neglected colds so common at this season. Treat your cold promptly by using
Father John's Medicinewhich gives new
strength to ward off impending disease
because it is pure and wholesome
nourishment for those who are weakened
and run down. Remember that Father
John's Medicine is free from alcohol or
dangerous drugs and thereforeis a safe
family medicine, fine for children as well
as older people.
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new volunteers.
ninety-four
Three Perpetual and thirteen
Special Members were enrolled.
The Rev. William J. McCarthy
has charge of this Branch.
Mission Notes.

A young Manchu woman,
whom her husband threatened
to Bell if she became a Christian,
answered him thus: "I am not
afraid of anything for God will
be with me. I want to be baptized and I am going to be !"
Another young girl was engaged to a pagan. When the
priest showed her the dangers of
such a marriage, she promptly
sent a friend to secure from the
prospective bridegroom a written
promise to allow her to practise
her religion. In fact, the Manchu women are most loyal to the
Faith, and give great consolation
to those who have charge of
their religious training.

"Gather np the fragments that remain,
le»t they be lo»t."?Johk Ti. IS.

Diocesan Direction :
41 Maiden Street, Boston, Mast.
(Cathedral Preoinots)

"The Boston Office of the
Propagation of the Faith Society
is becoming a household word
among missionaries all over the
world, who in gratitude for the
splendid assistance rendered
them, pray that God may bless
and prosper all its charitable undertakings, and willingly assign
In spite of the intense cold, a
it a generous percentage of their
great number of Chinese Chrismerits, as a 'Commission.' "
tians from thesurrounding towns
Father Helliet, S. M.
and villages came to Tien Tsin to
Diocesan Office Notes.
spend Christmas. Father Morel
We record remittances from writes that although the confesthe parishes of St. Bernard, sions of the children and regular
West Newton; St. Francis de communicants were heard before
Sales, Roxbury; St. Catherine, hand, yet on Christmas Eve,
Somerville; St. John, Quincy; there were, in the entire town,
St. Mark, Dorchester; St. Leo, no less than 1500 confessions
Dorchester; St. Patrick, Rox- followed by 1800 communions on
bury; Sacred Heart. Maiden; Christmas morning.
No one can say,'' writes the
St. Mary, Melrose; St. Joseph,
missionary,
E. Pepperell; Sacred Heart,
" of our good people;
'
He
came
unto His own and His
West Lynn; Immaculate Concepown
received
Him not.' God
tion, Marlboro; St. Mary, Lawbless
them
and grant that
all,
rence; and St. John's Preparamany,
many
others may be
tory School, Dan vers.
moved to follow their good exWe are convinced that many ample! "
friends of the missions are secured through thereading of these One of the most hopeful signs
columns.
For some, indeed, of the times in China is the actheir only knowledge of what tion taken by the Government to
our good missionary priests and suppress the use of opium. The
Sisters are accomplishing in dis- Church for years has waged war
tant lands, is obtained from the against this pernicious habit,
letters and notes from all parts and now she is being seconded
of the Mission field, which the by official acts. The raising of
Review is kind enough to pub- the flowers producing the drug
lish. Therefore, since this is the has formed a paying industry for
case, when you have finished many farmers, but without rereading your paper, pass it gard for this fact, the soldiers
around to your friends, espe- have had orders to destroy the
cially to those who, as yet, have crops in the field, which they
not interested themselves in the have ruthlessly done.
mission cause. Probably the England introduced opium
reason for their lack of interest traffic into China to encourage
is because the matter has not trade with India, and so strong a
been brought to their attention. hold did it take upon the people
Tell them all about the Society that it has become known as a
for the Propagation of Faith, national Chinese weakness. The
and urge them to belong. If struggle to suppress the scourge
you succeed in bringing in only will be long and difficult.
one member, your time has been
well spent, and God will bless " Unless You Become as Little
you for your effort.
?

Children."

THROUGH the kindness of the
Rev. James F. Gilfether, Pastor,
the Director visited the Sacred
Heart Church, West Lynn, in the
interest of the Society. To the
old Promoters have been added

We have often heard the warning " Unless you become as
little children you shall not enter
the Kingdom of Heaven." The
quotation is so familiar that to
many it has ceased to be a warn-

EMAJXI SJfcViJfcwing. Some of us forget that it
was spoken, with all the seriousness of a reproof, by Christ
Himself. Yet perhaps no one
word of His reveals so vividly
the manner of delusion that possesses much of the world to-day.
A French scholar lately observed
that "the weakness of our era
is the desire, in one respect or
another, to seem more than we
are." He might have added
that we resemble a half-grown
boy who, unable to perceive the
beauty of childhood, turns his
back upon it with scorn, and,
setting out to be a grown man,
becomes the sad nondescript we
all have seen, with vices of both
states and the loveliness of

neither.

To be as little children, we

must acknowledge superiority in

others, supremacy in God. We
must reason with the direct simplicity of a child that if our
Father's commands seem irksome or senseless, it is because
we do not understand, and the
only way to learn His point of
view is to obey, and again
obey. We must be ready to
believe what He reveals to us,
however marvelous, because He
has seen the whole world
and other worlds, has lived
in all times, has made all the
things that are. Could anything
be harder to acquire, in an age
like ours, than this humbly receptive attitude? From the university down to the kindergarten, from the millionaire to the
beggar, we are experimenting
and discovering, complacently

absorbed in the achievements
we call our own, and too often

forgetful of the infinite Wisdom
that could so much better guide
us in the use of His own crea-

tures.
It is in this age that Japan has
been sending her young men to
the non-sectarian universities of
western countries, sending her
statesmen to capitals where religion is too various and vague
to be recognized as the motive of
practical life, and listening at
home to missionaries who all
claim to be Christians, yet agree
on few points besides the importance of mental and manual
training. This last is exactly
what appeals to the Japanese;
they are intensely practical,
utilitarian, and are just now especially bsnt upon material prosperity.
Consequently, their
growing acquaintance with western civilization only strengthens
their natural pride of intellect,
and turns their attention away
from spiritual things. Like the
nations they are imitating, they
exaggerate the power of human
intelligence and skill. They are
not as little children.
This is what makes Japan the
most discouraging of fields for
the Catholic missionary. Other
pagans are more violent and
barbarous, but they
also
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Blood
Medicine the whole world oven?
HOOD'S SAFiGAPAn.'LLA. Drug-

gists everywhere sell and feel safe
in recommending it because it
gives such general s- Isfaction.
Purifies, builds urs cr- '
apnstite, overcomes i'.zt tired fee! ng.
Get a bottle tod^y.

more easily interested, and once
interested they become as children. Only in the Japanese does
he find that obstacle that is
built up by misguided education,
and to the Japanese alone he
must make his first appeal
through the intellect.
Illustrated lectures have long been a
favorite method; but they cost
money; where poverty does not
prevent, schools are established;
but they compete with well-endowed Protestant institutions.
Latest of all, in accordance with
Cardinal O'Connell's suggestion,
a University has been founded.
Small as yet, this is the hope of
the Church in Japan, for through
it the Japanese are to learn that
men can attain all learning and
skill and yet be as little chil-

dren.

?

Address all communications regarding the Propagation of the Faith to
Rev. Joseph F. McGlinchey, D. D.,
41 Maiden St., Boston, Mass. Oui
office hours are Week days, 8.30 A. m
to 5.30 P. M. Sundays, 2 to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. The nearest car stop is the Cathedral. The
offices are opposite the rear of the

.
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Church.

ST. JOHN'S
DANVERS,

mass.

The Catholic High School of New England
Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses
prepares for colleges etc. New Building;.
New equipment. Small classes, quick results
Send for catalogue.
BROTHER BENJAMIN, Director

ST. ANN'S ACADEMY,
RAWDON, QUEBEC

Boarding School for Young Ladies

Board and tuition and Laundry tIO.OO
per month. For further particulars,
apply to the Sister Superior.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton. Mass.

Boarding ana Day Schoolfor Tonng Ladies
For further i>»itu ular* apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR

ST. MUTS COLLEGE
Manchester, N. H.

Conducted by the Benedictine
Fathers. Academic and Collegiate

Departments.

Large Gymnasium Extensive Grounds.
Board and Tuition $200.00 per Annum.
Private Rooms extra.
Apoly for Catalog to

the Rev. Director.
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Temperance.
Alcohol in Meat-and-Malt
Preparations.

The Rev. Father Hays, as
vice-president of the United
Kingdom Alliance?the position

occupied for many years by the
aplate Cardinal Manning
peared before a very representative and influential audience of
about a thousand persons in the
new Town Hall, Burslem, England, recently, to make a pronouncement on temperance.
A large number of Anglican
clergy, the local priests, and
many Non-conformist ministers,
doctors, aldermen, and councillors were present.
In the course of a lengthy and
interesting address Father Hays
declared that the Christian conscience of the nation was being
deeply stirred. All admitted
and deplored that intemperance
was Britain's gravest peril and
humanity's most deadly curse.
It stood as an impassable barrier
to every movement that was
making for the physical, social,
intellectual, and moral advancement of the people.
He wished to sound a note of
very grave and solemn warning.
During recent years there had
been a rapid development of a
most dangerous form of traffic
in intoxicating drinks, which
was doing an enormous amount
of harm, and which constituted
a grave peril to young women
and children. He referred to
the extensively advertised meat
and malt wines. They were a
delusion and a snare. Those
wines were so advertised that
many persons took them under
the impression that they contained little or no alcohol, that
they contained substances which
acted as food and drugs to give
health, strength, and nourishment, and that they had the approval of a large propartion of
the medical profession, and
were recommended by the medical journals. What were the
?

facts?

Those medicated wines

were disowned by the medical
journals and by the medical profession.
"Meat and malt wine is, in
fact, a farce." says the Lancet;
and the British Medical Journal
states: "It may be pointed out
that by the use of these wines
the alcoholic habit may be encouraged or established, and it
is a mistake to suppose that they
possess any highly nutritive
qualities." The universal use
of those wines was the more insidious because it assumed the
guise of respectability, and they
could be so easily procured.
Many persons, outside the ranks
of temperance workers, maintained that alcohol should never
be given to children, and not to
women in certain conditions.

12

Hehad in his handsthe analysis like all things else, it was unof three of the most extensively changing and unchangeable. He
advertised meat-malt wines. took the pledge at an historic
The first contained alcohol by gathering in Hatton Garden.
volume 20.15, sugar by weight During the proceedings His Emi10.2, meat extract by weight 0.5. nence asked how many of those
The second contained alcohol present had taken the pledge from
Seventeen
17.26, sugar 12.8, and meat ex- Father Mathew.
tract 0.6; and the third analysis people instantly replied in the afwas alcohol 19.6, sugar 18.2, ifirmative. His Eminence was
meat, extract 1.2. They were deeply touched by the loyalty of
stronger in alcohol than claret these people to temperance prinand hock, and nearly as strong ciples, and he asked them:
as sherry and port. The quan- " What can Ido for you? " Intity of meat extract was ridicu- stantly the reply came: "Ask
lously small. The alcohol was the priests to lead us and guide
of a crude form, and there was us." The late Cardinal immethe addition of very dangerous diately responded to the touching
drugs, such as cocaine?a deadly appeal, for amidst ringing cheers
nerve-shattering drug, and most he declared, "I will ask no man
to do what I will not do myself.
insidious in its action.
thing
Was it not a serious
to I will be your leader and your
guide.''
scattered
things
have these
Cardinal Manning once related
broadcast by those who assumed
story to a meeting of
striking
their
a
responsibility
for
conno
sequences, and to see them the Catholic clergy of London.
given indiscriminately to chil- When he was an Anglican
dren and to nervous, delicate clergyman he opened a mission
women? In condemning this room for farm laborers a few
practise he felt he had the sup- miles from Lavington. He had
port of all right-thinking men arranged to hold a service for
their benefit, but a terrible storm
and women.
burst over the district.
He
thought the room would be
Saloon Converted to
empty, but he was determined to
Temperance Uses.
keep
his word, and to his surA large gathering of members
prise
he found the room was full
of the League of the Cross was
parishioners. As he enof
his
held on a recent Sunday aftertered
a sturdy old laborer renoon in London, to participate
to those present: "I
marked
in the opening of a memorial
you
told
he would never fail."
hall to the late Cardinal ManThat
the spirit which guided
was
provided
ning which has been
life
of the late Cardinal
the
Deptford.
Curiously enough
for
Manning
after
his reception into
the building now converted into
the
and
it was the spirit
Church,
a memorial to the great adactuated
his work as a
which
vocate of temperance. Cardinal
temperance
advocate.
Father
Manning, was formerly used as
sight
Murnane
added
that
the
of
public
house or tavern. The
a
the
house
him
before
and
the
certainly
circumstance was
interesting, and hopefully signifi- wonderful gathering present
cant. The former saloon has gave him the greatestencouragenow been rented by Father ment as regards the future of
Hemans for temperance propa- the League of the Cross in South
ganda purposes, and it is hoped London. There were along the
the hall will become an active river bank on the south side
center for the spread of total three living, thriving branches
abstinence in this thickly popu- at Deptford, Rotherhithe, and
Bermondsey. He prayed that
lated area.
At the opening meeting Father the work which had been begun
Hemans explained the object of that evening in memory of the
the hall, and said that members late Cardinal Manning would be
of the League of the Cross still blessed and that the work which
cherished the memory of the he had inaugurated would grow
late Cardinal, and were desirous and flourish as it did in his time.
of continuing the great temperance work which had made his
name famous throughout the
world.
Conducted by the
Another speaker, Father Murnane, recalled his associations
with the late Cardinal Manning,
This health resort located In Berkand particularly his yearly visits shire
County oilers many attractions
of
the
Cross
League
to the
fes- to convalescents, or those suffering
from
overwork, nervous debility, 01
tivals at the Crystal Palace. chronic
ailments. It is fully equipped
The motives which moved His with modern system of Baths and apfor vibratory massage and
Eminence were the outcome of paratus
electrical treatment.
the disastrous effects which the
While presenting none of the feaof a general hospital, it insures to
drink traffic was having upon tures
Its patients the Intelligent service of
the masses of working-class peo- trained nurses, and the comforts and
of the home circle.
ple throughout the country. For liberties
Persons mentally deranged are not
seven years the Cardinal pon- admitted.
Address applications to
dered and prayed before he took
SISTEB SUPKBIOB,
pledge,
but once he took it,
Greylook Beit. Adams, Mass.
the
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BOSTON COLLEGE
the Fathers of the
Under tbe direction of
of
Jesus.

Society

COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT.
(University Heights, Newton).

Four

Years

Classical Course leading to the
of Arts.

Degree of Bachelor

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

(761 Harrison Avenue, Boston).
Four Years Course embracing all studies
preparatory to College. Special Courses
arranged for those who do not wish to
pursuo the study of the Classics.
llEv.TnoMAs I. Oasson, S. J., President.
Ri:v.Michael Jessup, S. J., Dean of the
College Department.

Rfv. Jons J. Gfoohan, 8. J., Prefect of
Studies & Principal of the High School

Department.
(All written communications lo be sent to
761 Harribon Aye., Boston).

MARYCLIFF ACADEMY
A Select Boarding and Day School foi
Girls. Under the patronage and protection
of Hiß Eminence William Cardinal O'Connel. Ideal location in one of the mosl
healthful and picturesque spots of New
England. Half hour from Boston.
No Dormitoriei
Beautiful Private Rooms.
For catalogue, terms, etc., address Mothei

Superior, " Marycliff," Arlington Heights,

Mass.

Sacred Heart Academy
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
(For Cirls)

Conducted by the Sister* of the Holy

Qaion of the Sacred Hearts. The bnlldIng, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is pro-

vided with all modern improvements.
The course is thorough, embracing all the
branches requisite for a solid and reUned
education; also a commercial course.
Student* are prepared tor college.
School reopens Sept. 8. For prospectus
adding REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,

Fall River. Mast.

1913

1808

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
EMWTSBURQ, MARYLAND
Conducted by Secnlar Clergymen, aided by
Lay Professors.
Classical, Scientific Commercial Courses.
Separate Department for Young Boys.
The 106th Scholastic Year begins September 12,1913.
Catalogue upon request.
Address VERY REV. B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D.,
President.

COLLEGE AND ACADEMY OF
THE INCARNATE WORD
Alamo Heights
San Antonio, Texas
Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America, Washington, D. C. For
CatalogAddress: Superioress.
?

Academy of the Assumption
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
This Academy situated In the suburbs of
Boston is only a few miles from the oity. Itis
:>n th. line of the Boston an 3 AlbanyRailroad.
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The grounds
ire extensive, affording ample advantages for
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies
is thoroughand comprehensive, embracing all
tne branches necessary for a refined education
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of Band 14.
Tbe object of this school is to give such a general education as will fit pupilsto enter college.

MT. ST. MART'S SEMINARY
HOOKSETT, N. H.

Founded in 1860.

Conducted by Sisters of Heroy.
Located on Hooksett Heights among the
Estate ef three hundred acres. New
uildings, modern equipment. Preparatory
and finishing school for girls. Kindergarten
department. Two years' advanced course foi
High Sohool graduates. Commercial and Domestic Science Courses.

Sines,

Music, Art

and

Physical

Culture

Tor catalog address
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS
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Appendicitis Calls for
Careful Treatment

Jordan
preventativeSurgical
supporter
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The
Jordan Surgical Supporter is
woven of a special elastic silk, tatin
strap going
trimmed,
with
elastic
around the body. Price complete. $4.00.
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Walter F.

Jordan &

Ladies' and Misses'

Hygienic

Co.
Shoes.

120BoyIstonSt.. Boston, Mass.

AHERN

TELE &A.ORED JIEAIiT JBBVIKW..
She always feels a bit sorry for
the people who work over beauti-

AmonOJgust urselves.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
Thorndike Street. Three Houses
rent for $41.00 a month. Can be bought
for $4,100. Persons having $1,000 can
buy this estate. Good Location.
Cambridge Street. Store with two
rooms. Tenement, five rooms and
bath, gas. Rents for $41.00 a month.
Canbe bought for $3,800.
Winter Street. Two Houses, Rents for
$20.00 a month. Can be bought for

$1,600

Good Trade.

Near Cambridge Field. Two-family
house of five rooms each. Gas and all
the latest improvements. This style of
house is hard to get. Apply at once.
Houses, of four
Sixth Street.
rooms each. Rent for 138.00 a month
Price 13,700. Selling to settle estate.

Otis Street " One-family house. Five
rooms, bath and gas. Good Trade.
Price $1,600. One having $500, can buy
this property.
OPEN EVENINGS.

phone 190

St. Mary's Infant Asylum ad
Hospital
Everett Aye. and Jerome St.

Dorchester, Mass
Homeless infants received from birth
to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adoption.
Boai'ding places in greater Boston
desired for children under one year.
Will pay $10.00 monthly and furnish
medicalattendance. Address
St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Dorchester, Mass.
Everett Aye.
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HOME FOR AGED MEN
Conducted by the Sisters of Providence
For terms, address, Mother Superior,
Brightside, Holyoke, Mass'

ful things and then have to pass
them along toothers?those who
make beautiful fabrics, for instance, and never wear them or
have them in their homes.
Probably that's not just the way
to look at it. It is something to
work with beautiful things instead of with disgusting and
ugly materials, and if you have
imagination you can feel satisfaction in seeing the colors
weave together in beautiful
designs.
And after all you are
helping to make comfort and
pleasure and satisfaction for
others. If you can feel that way
about your work, that it is
giving you a living and bringing
good to those who use your product, why you are one of the lucky
folks. You ought to have a
happy lot and portion. If you
haven't, it's probably because
you're not looking at it straight.
All you need is to switch your
mind.
And certainly that was one of
Aunt Bride's switches. She
started out to talk about gardens. There is nothing quite so
beautiful as a rose garden, and
if you own a bit of ground you
can surely find leisure enough to
care for a few rose bushes. Get
as many different varieties as
you can and find out all you can
about them. The history of
roses is wonderfully interesting.
Did you know they had roses in
those wonderful hanging gardens
of Babylon ?
But if you can't have a rose
garden, have some other flowers.
Plant mignonette and nasturThey will grow anytiums.
where. Sweet peas and pansies
and asters will give you wonderful satisfaction; they will teach
you some lessons too, that you
probably
need. Lessons in
perseverance and patience and
kindness and generosity. When
you have flowers in abundance
you always want to give some
away, and there are always sick
and lonely people to be cheered

W. B. Hastings,

C. E. Pierce

W. B. HASTINGS & GO.
INSURANCE.

225 Cambridge St., East Cambridge
The first genuine snow-storm
season
and
the
seed
of the
cata107 Water St., Boston., Mass.
logues come almost, you might
say, in the same mail. Snow
may be very beautiful from the
SAVE riMti 4ND MONEY
poet's point of view. A fleecy,
pure, white blanket covering the
A full line of Watches, Clocks,
flaws in the landscape is very
Rings, Pint, Thimbles, Chain
lovely. And when you are from
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at
ten to fifteen years old and can
RICE, The Jeweler's,
get shiny-eyed over tramping
Oor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
through it and throwing bunches
K» st Cambridge
of it at the other ten-or-fifteen
year-olds, why a snow-storm is
fine, of course. But five or six
feet of it drifted against the
kitchen door, paths to shovel,
323 Broadway
mail delayed, trains held up,
that's what beautiful snow means
to most of us.
OFFICE
4*7 Cambrld«« Street
Aunt Bride prefers the seed3 River Street ft 4 Western Avenae
men's catalogues. And so she
Telephone Connection
proceeded to turn her back on
the drifting storm and plan next
Flowers may even bring you
summer's garden. Of course,
some
extra pennies if you need
you mustn't get the idea that
them. If you are a country
Aunt Bride advocates turning
woman you can send bouquets of
your back on the problems and
old-fashioned flowers to the
difficulties of life. On the conmarket with the farm produce
trary the shirker and the coward
and add to your egg and butter
are her special detestation. But
money. If you are near a sumwhen you can't do anything
mer resort or a town where
to improve a situation the wise
there is no regular florist, you
course is to turn your mind to
will find little difficulty in selling
something else. Anything is
flowers.
Sweet peas, asters and
better than a "grouch," and
pansies
sell
best at such places.
that's usually the other alternagrocer will sell
Sometimes
a
tive. So when the disagreeable
you,
allowing you to
them
for
which you can't mend comes
display
them
in
his window and
along, turn your attention to the
taking
commission
a
on all he
pleasantest subject you know.
might
possible
sells.
It
be
not
For Aunt Bride that's a flower
living
make
a
this
way,
to
but it
garden, the flower garden she'd
is quite possible to net fifty or a
like to have and intends to have
hundred dollars in the season, if
some day. For, you know, a
you have any selling ability.
garden has to growfor years and
Aunt Bride.
years before it reaches perfection.
This year you may set out half a
dozen rose bushes. You can get
Hard Colds.
People whose blood is pure are not nearly s
them for ten cents apiece now,
likely to take hard colds as are others.
Physiology *oes into the reason.
so you can afford to buy half a
Hood's Rarsaparilla makes the blood pnre
cansing healthy action of tbe mucous memdozen at a time. Next year
brane and giMngstrength and tone to all the
organs and functions.
they may have a few buds on
This great medicine recovers the system
after a cold, as no other does.
them, just a very few, and these by them.
you will pinch off for fear of
taking too much of the energy
the plant needs for making roots.
But the year after, the plants
will be stronger, and there will
be more flowers; and every year
afterwards for a long time, almost as long as the rose bush has
attention and care, you will have
something beautiful of your
very own. For, really there is
nothing quite so satisfactory as
the beautiful object which you
have planted and cared for from
the time it was a mere ugly seed
or root, nothing at all to look at,
a mere chance of beauty later.
And then when you have planted
it carefully, and pruned and
sprayed and mulched it in winter
to see it grow more beautiful
every season seems to Aunt
To any one who sends ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION
Bride quite worth the work.
TO TdttSACRED HEART REVIEW, with $?.00.
?
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AN OLD PRAYER-SONG.
Mother Mary, make me pray

Like a little child so gaj.
Make my voice as soft and clear,
Make my prayers as sweet to hear,
Bring them on their heavenward way
Like a little child's " good-day;"
Make them come into the light
Like a little child's '? good-night."
Mother Mary, every day
Teach me like a child to pray.

"GOD'S WAY SURPASSES
OUR UNDERSTANDING."
BY REV. RICHARD W.

ALEXANDER

in the Missionary.
In the little boarding-house
parlor sat the man and the maid.
She was a girl of nineteen; a
beautiful, dark-eyed, slender,
vivacious creature with soft
waving brown hair, and a smile
full of sweetness. Just now, a
tinge of rich rose-red was on
her cheek, and her downcast
eyes told that she was listening
to the "old, old story." He
was but a boy of twenty-one,
with eager, earnest, strong
face, and an expression of happy
possession on the clean-cut lips,
and in the lines of his fine features. They were a betrothed
pair, and were happy in their
mutual affection. The boy had
lately graduated with high honors from one of the noted Colleges. He had entered a lawoffice, and was progressing in his
studies. He was not a Catholic,
and although his parents were
dead, and he had no brothers or
sisters, he had the affection and
the open purse of a maternal
uncle who had seen to his college
career, and now made easy his
entrance into the Law. The girl
was an orphan, a Southerner, reduced in circumstances, obliged
to earn her living as a copyist,
and with but a slender purse
besides, to aid her progress.
She had chosen this quiet boarding-house because the landlady
herself was a Southerner. She
knew the family of this girl in its
best days, and having learned of
her position, had offered her a
pleasant room on reasonable
terms. Cornelia was a Catholic
?a convert, which the landlady
found out to her surprise, when
she and her daughter, Maude,
who were faithful attendants at
the Episcopal church in the
neighborhood, invited Cornelia
to go with them to "worship."
"Why! where did you get
papistical ideas ?
said Mrs.
Lestrange. '' Nobody belonging
to you that I know ever was a
Roman Catholic."
Cornelia said nothing, but she
faithfully attended Mass at St.
James' Church. She edified
many by her sweet, modest
countenance, and by her regular
appearance at the IJoly Table.
Nearly every evening she found
time to make a short visit to the
Blessed Sacrament, on her way
home from the office, and the

'

wonderful peace, and rare
spiritual beauty that prayer left
on her features attracted Herbert X?, who met her several
times on his way home after his
law-work. He found means by
which to be introduced to her,
and having'obtained permission to
call, by degrees won her from her
shyness. At last he gained her
promise to be his wife. Herbert
was not a Catholic, but when
Cornelia brought him to an understanding of the rules of the
Church, and the promises he
must make when a dispensation
was to be obtained, he declared
he saw the wisdom of it all, and
was willing to do all things
squarely and honestly to obtain
his bride.
Months had passed while all
these matters were happening,
but it must not be supposed all
things had run smoothly. From
time to time Mrs. Lestrange, assuming a sort of motherhood
over Cornelia, had invited Herbert to dine with them, and, sad
to say, her daughter, Maude, had
become infatuated with the
handsome suitor of Cornelia. It
was not long before her mother
noticed Maude's state of mind,
and at first tried to reason with
her, pointing out the folly of it.
Being a good-hearted, though
narrow-minded woman, she was
glad Cornelia would be settled
with a good husband, although
she said once rather mysteriously that she hoped they would
go elsewhere when they were
married.
At last Maude's unhappiness
preyed upon her mother's mind.
She saw her daughter grow pale
and pensive, and although she
continued to make efforts to
break this unworthy infatuation,
she began to feel resentful
towards Cornelia, who was the
innocent cause of it. Neither
Herbert nor Cornelia ever noticed
how Maude was affected, but
once when Cornelia made a
sympathetic remark about her
pale, suffering face, Maude flew
into a passion, and made some
unkind, bitter remarks, which
deeply hurt the kindly heart of
Cornelia. And from that day
on, there was a concealed hostility on the part of Maude.
Though concealed, her hostility
was not less painful to Cornelia.
It was evidenced in a hundred
small ways to the poor girl, who
tried in vain to find a cause for
it. Before Herbert. Maude assumed a gentle pensiveness that
quite puzzled the matter-of-fact,
straightforward young man; but
always being courteous to ladies,
he was the more kindly and
gentlemanly towards the deluded Maude, who began to
imagine that he might fall in
love with her if Cornelia were
out of the way. She said this to
her mother, and it made an impression on the shallow-minded
woman. It led to a sequel of
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WEAK LUNGS

Seventy-five years' experience with Ayer's Cherry Pectoral gives
us great confidence in it. Ask your doctor what he thinks of it
for colds, coughs, bronchitis, weak lungs. He knows. iiJLft'ttiZ:
events which no one

could fore-

see.

The time -for Cornelia's marriage drew near, and Maude became bitter. Her mother was
miserable, also; torn with love
for her daughter, and with an
intense desire to makeher happy
at all costs. She was sorely
tempted to reveal a piece of
family history that she happened
to possess, but for a long time
resisted the unworthy desire.
At last she reasoned with herself
that it was not only the proper
thing to do, but it would be absolutely criminal if she refused to
do it. Herbert should be protected. And if Cornelia were
disposed of Maude would be
happy; for she had been led to
believe her daughter's delusion
that Herbert had become doubtful for whom he cared the most.
This was absolutely without
foundation. Herbert's affections
were absorbed in Cornelia, and
all else were courtesy?simple
politeness.
One evening Mrs. Lestrange
found Maude weeping hysterically. She had flung herself
across her bed, and her whole
frame was trembling with her
Mrs. Lepassionate feeling.
strange soothed her foolish
daughter, but said with a bitter
emphasis:

?

'' Herbert shall never marry
her, dear, so be consoled!"
Maude begged to know why,
but Mrs. Lestrange said no
more. She had yielded to the

you know nothing about. You
are about to get married to a
very good young man, and in
justice to him I mean to tell
something,
you
unpleasant
though it be."
Cornelia paled, but tried to say
bravely:
'' I know you are my friend,
Mrs. Lestrange, and you are
aware of my deep affection for
Herbert, who is, as you say,
everything: that is good. What
in this world can you know that
would be unpleasant, and that
you should say, 'in justice to
him ?'"
Mrs. Lestrange, with
the
same hard look on her face, said
abruptly:
"Why this, Cornelia, you
should not marry him. You
have colored blood in your veins;
your grandmother was a mulatto!"
Cornelia sprang to her feet.
" What authority have you to
say such a thing ? How can you
expect me to believe it ? "
(To be Continued.)
?

?

The Inward Effects
of humors are
worse than the outward. They endanger tbe
whole system. Hood's Sarsaparilla eradicates
all humors, cures all their inward and outward
effects. Itis the great alterative and tonic,
whose merit has been everywhere established.
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retired to her room, Mrs. LeResources $850,000
strange knocked at the door.
Cornelia opened it, and when she
saw her visitor, smilingly led Drafts Issued on All
her to the most comfortable
chair the room. Mrs. Lestrange's
face was set in hard lines, and
she began without any preface:
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Smoking on Street-Cars.

Sooner or later, every city
A few new patterns of Dress
large enough to need street-cars
mayonnaise
dressing
good
with
Ginghams retail for
has to settle this question:
12 l-2c. a yard effect.
Should should
smoking
Sour cream may be added to

12 l-2c.
17c.
Suitings
Poplins
Mercerized
15c.
Ladies House Dresses $1.00 &
$1.25, new patterns
Children's Rompers
25 & 50c.
We have our usual good line of
Ladies'
neckwear?the very
latest.
A fine line of Percales

Call and see us.
At the Old Stand

258

Cambridge

St.

MRS. ANNIE B. JONES
Successor to

WM. R. ADAMS.
THE NEW IDEA PATTERN
Sold Here.

Bacon is more digestible than
any other form of pork.
The white of
an egg,
stirred to a froth, adds to the
taste of the mayonnaise dressing.
Add a little baking powder to
mashed potatoes just before
serving, and it will make them
very nice and white.
Uncovered gas or electric
light is very trying, brings
out the worst characteristics in
any room, and shows up the
weak spots in the color combinations and furnishings.
The wise housewife realizes
that if she is to economize she
must keep a careful eye on the
meat bill.
A little salt makes milk more
easily digestible for most people
and makes it less apt to cause

biliousness.

COVENEY & CONLEY
Undertakers and Embalmers
669 CAMBRIDGE STRfcET
East Cambridge

The common paper bag folded
around rolls or muffins makes it

possible to heat them through
without burning the crust.
Cover any frozen plant securely from the light until the
weather moderates and the plant
gradually thaws, and there will
be no sign of its ever having

been frozen.
JOSEPH J. KELLEV & SON

UNDERTAKERS
Our stock of Caskets, which is the largest In
the city includes every grade of Casket befitting every degree of circumstances.

448-62 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.

A choice piece of steak may
be made tough and difficult of
digestion by frying it in a pan
of hot grease.
An excellent picture of any
period almost always harmonizes

with excellent furniture.

Father Mathew T. A. S.
President,

Albert T. Doyle
William P. Bulger
Prancis R. Walsh
Samuel J. Baker
Arthur P. McLellan
Corresponding Secretary, William J. Barnes

Vice-President,
Treasurer,
Clerk,
Pinanclal Secretary,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien,

Albert T. Doyle, Francisß. Walsh, Edward E.
Gaughan, Michael J. O'Connor, William 0.
O'Brien, Joseph J. McCarthy.
Meetings held Monday evenings at Pather
Mathew Ball, 249 Cambridge street.

Officers of Division No. 15. A. O.H.
Regular meetings on the first and Thiid Friday of each month in Institute Hall, Cambridge

street at 8 P. M.
President, Patrick Dromgoole, 19 Joseph St.
Somerville
Vice-President,
Daniel Mahoney, 369 Portland St., Camb.

RecordingSecretary,
Michael Moyniban, 19 Fountain Aye.,
Somerville
Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 32 Harding St., Camb.
Assistant Financial Secretary,
William Coveney, 106 Fifth St., Camb.
Treasurer,
John P. Donnelly 7 Antrim St., Camb.
Sergeant-at-Arms,
Washington St.
W. C. Dempsey,

Somerville

Doorkeepers, Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
and TimothyHourihan, 87 Fifth street

SICK COMMITTEE.

Michael Sweeney, 413 Portland street.
Thomas Kelleher, IB Hunting street.
Thomas Lynch, 459 Cambridge sti eet.
Patrick O Brien, 67 Norrig street.
Thomas Callinan. 10 Sixth street.

STANDING COMMITTEE.

Andrew O'Hara. 228 Charles street.
W. M. Hogan, FlftL street.
Francis Bracken, Gore street
Cornelius Murphy, 86 Antrim street.
Daniel Scanlan, 161 Tremont Street.
Vhyslclan Dr. J. J. Boyle, 1121 Cambridge St.

All fish should be eaten in season, and only when freshly
caught. It decomposes rapidly
when once out of the water.
A slight cold may often be
cured by eating a lump of sugar
upon which has been sprinkled
not more than two drops of camphor.
Milk bottles or pans should be
frequently sterilized by placing
in a pan containing cold water,
the water raised slowly to boiling point and kept there for at
least ten minutes.
Canned asparagus should be
opened and aired for some time
before using. This is desirable for all canned goods, and especially for those which are not
to be reheated.
Parboil turnips in water to
which a little baking soda has
been added for twenty minutes.
Then cook in fresh water until
the turnips are tender.
Beef should be fine grained,
and a bright red color, showing
a deeper shade when freshly cut,
the fat firm and a cream white.
You do a service to good
Catholic reading and to the
Sacred Heart Review by patronizing our advertisers.
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or
not
be
permitted on such cars? In all
cars of the closed type?the most
prevalent kind?when smoking
is permitted it is usually limited
to the front or rear platforms.
As passengers need to use both
the rear and front platforms in
boarding or leaving cars, the
condition of these parts of the
car is a matter that directly concerns the public health. While
many cities have anti-spitting
ordinances, these laws are, in
the majority of instances, more
honored in the breach than in
the observance. As a result,
the street-car platforms where
smoking is permitted become
both an offense to the eye and a
menace to health. Where smoking is allowed on the front platform, and particularly in that
type of car that has the front
platform enclosed, the motorman works from morning until
night in a tobacco-smoke-impregnated atmosphere, while the
passengers who leave the car by
the front platform have to pass
through this expectoration-decorated '' fume-chamber.'' When
the question, Shall smoking be
abolished on street-cars? comes
up for settlement with any city,
there can be only one answer in
the opinion of The Journal of the
American Medical Association.
From the point of view of hygiene and common cleanliness,
to say nothing of the comfort of
the majority, smoking on streetcars is an indefensible nuisance.
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to
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seclude

themselves and keep quiet. Na-

'

Then, why
should man, even with his
vaunted superior intelligence,
presume to disobey one of the
most evident and universal laws
of nature?
ture demands it.

"Catching Cold."
"Whenever an intelligent person employs the inanity, ' catching cold,' in conversation, the
suggestion strengthens the delusion in the mind of the listener
that the respiratory diseases are
largely or wholly an evil brought
upon us by the weather. Nothing could be further from the
truth. Vital statistics, census
reports, and ordinary every-day
observation tell the unbiased investigator that cold weather has
nothing whatever to do with the
cause of the respiratory diseases
?except indirectly. By that I
mean that cold weather, or
rather the fear of cold air, drives
deluded people indoors too much;
and that all of the respiratory
infections, from coryza to consumption, not even excluding
pneumonia itself, are pre-eminently indoor plagues.
"Just stop a moment and try
to recall any cases of pneumonia
or the white plague you may
Ihave known amongyour friends.
~
The Natural Cure.
Were they not in persons housed
up
most of the time? They
Regular and sufficient rest
of course. If there is one
were,
daily is essential to the develophygier
ie principle thoroughly
ment and maintenance of resis- j
established,
both in theory and
tance to disease. It is also an
practise,
in
it
is this: You can't
especially potent factor in the
anything
catch
but health from
prevention and cure of the many
air,
open
and the colder the
cases of common colds, tonsilitis, the
weather,
the more you can't
pneumonia, etc., which are prevcold.
For corroboration of
alent at this season of the year. catch
this
read
the report of any
fact,
A busy man once asked a reexplorer."
nowned physician what to "take Arctic
The foregoing is from a doctor
to ward off a cold," and was
writing
in Home Progress. The
promptly advised to '' take a few
is
sound; but we should
advice
days at home in bed." This
you go out in the
addthat
when
was excellent advice. Many a
you
cold
should
make sure of
serious sickness could be avoided
being
warmly
Although
clad.
by promptly relaxing and not
catching
''
proved
a
cold
is
by
trying to "fight it off" while
"
this
doctor
to
impossible,
be
continuing to work.
In the first place, avoid becom- there is such a thing as getting
ing over-tired, and thus enable chilled. The best thing is modthe body to resist the invasion of eration and common sense even
infectious germs.
Secondly, in the cold air treatment.
upon the first indication of approaching sickness, obtain rest
and in this way assist the defensive forces of the body, at the
beginning of the battle, in their
Teacher of Pianoforte,
effort to destroy the germs that
81 DANA STREET
have already gained an entrance.
CAMBRIDGE
The lower animals when ill or

P. G. McDermott
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longing to an aristocratic family
does not give license to misbehave, butrather creates an obliInjustice Among Children.
gation to behave in a higher
"Oh, I'm in such trouble!
Forms of viciousness under manner consonant with higher My little Willies got lost! "
this head can begin early in rank.
"Well, well, it'll be all right.
childhood, and can be listed as
The same maxim can be ap- Every one in the neighborhood
follows:?
plied in another way. Catholic knows him."
(1). Cheating in work at boys well instructed in their re"Oh, nobody'll know him toschool, copying, using cribs, get- ligion ought to be expected to day, because I've just washed
ting unfair help out of motives behave much better on that ac- him! "
of laziness or ambition; thus count, and should never descend
missing the sterling values of to the lower level which they
Not long ago a client entered
good work, and making a false sometimes find prevailing among a certain lawyer's office and,
Lnown the world
show, and perhaps securing certain other schools, where the throwing back his coat, exprizes, or distinctions, or other religious training is inferior to claimed irritably:
advantages over the rest of the ours, or practically non-existent.
'' Why, sir, your office is as
The Cocoa
class. We lay stress here not I can recall several instances of warm as an oven."
on the deception, which comes what are called "out-matches"
of High
" Why shouldn't it be ? " asked
under our third heading of in our Catholic colleges ?in the lawyer, smilingly.
"It is
Quality
J?33£&
" truth," but on the advantage which our boys have been scan- here that I make my bread."
gained by self to the detriment dalized at the low conduct of the
Its delicious flavor and
of others which is contrary to other side, and the amount of
"I have sent for you," said
perfect digestibility make
justice and fair play in competi- unfair play they have manifested the man of the house, '' because
it a food drink of exception.
these pipes need looking after.
in order to score a victory.
(2). Cheating in games, thus
They have felt a strong temp- There's a leak somewhere, and a
tionally great value.
securing fictitious advantages to tation to play tit-for-tat?or, in lot of gas going to waste."
the credit of self and the dis- other words to adopt the vulgar
To avoid inferior imitations,
"No, sir," replied the gas
consumers should be sure to
credit of the other side.
weapons of their adversary?in company's inspector, meditaget the genuine with our
(3). Trying to injure the good reprisal or at least in self-de- tively; "maybe there's a leak,
trade-mark on the package.
reputation of other boys by mali- fense; but the spectators have but there ain't any gas going to
Recipe Book sent free
cious rumors and insinuations, been edified to find that, in spite waste?you'll find it all in the
or scoring over them in any way; of the provocation our Catholic bill."
or again, leading good boys into boys have behaved as gentlemen
Established 1780
mischief whereby they may get while the other side were behav"Does the baby talk yet?"
DORCHESTER, MASS.
into trouble, and lose the high ing like cads. Noblesse oblige. asked a friend of the family of
esteem in which they are held.
Better defeat with honor than the little brother.
(4). Trying by malicious talk victory with dishonor.
"No," replied the little
" I think you too much dance,
disgustedly.
of
the
man;
brother,
to do an evil turn to those boys
is
father
"He
The child
much eat, too much fool
too
whom we happen to dislike, or and where these vicious propen- don't need to talk. All he has
If you dance, you no get
round.
who stand in the way of our own sities have not been killed out in to do is yell and he gets everybetter;
too
much eating no good;
self-interests.
school life, they are sure to crop thing in the house worth havfooling
too
much
round no good.
ing."
(5). Forming cliques or coter- up constantly in adult life.
Go3d-bye."
ies so as to exercise an undue
Those who hold positions of
Mrs. Smith was an ardent
power or influence over the rest power in business will be liable
of the school; combining for any to abuse their power, to bully worker in the cause of the pre"Yes," said the earnest proand ill-treat their subordinates, vention of cruelty to animals, fessor, what we want in literaselfish or mischievous purpose.
(6). Bullying or ill-treating to take advantage of their weak- and, when Mrs. Brown came to ture is direct and simple English.
The listeners gravely nodded.
those weaker than self, or domi- ness, to use them as stepping- tea, told her a pathetic tale of a
neering over them in any way stones for ambition, to shelve coster's donkey that she had
"Direct and simple," they
either by brute force, or the still their own work on them while rescued from a cruel master the echoed.
"Those conglomerated effugreater brutality of the tongue. taking the credit of it to them- day before.
The visitor was very inter- sions of vapid intellects," the pro(7). Currying favor with the selves, to throw the blame upon
authorities in order to secure ad- them if anything goes wrong; to ested, and, when she rose to go, fessor went on, '' which posed in
vantages for self or disadvantage cherish likes and dislikes, and to said.?
lamentable attitudes as the emo"I am so glad you have told tional and intellectual ingredients
for others.
show favoritism and the conAll these and many other de- trary; to help this man on and me all those fascinating things of fictitional realism fall far
linquencies of like kind are in- keep that man back merely out about animals, dear Mrs. Smith. short of the obvious requirestances of "not playing the fair of private motives, and not on I shall never see a donkey again ments of contemporary demands
game"
thus forfeiting the the objective basis of merit; to without thinking of you."
and violate the traditional modright to be regarded as a civil- be open to undue influence in faels of the transcendent minds of
A Chinese doctor has made the Elizabethan era of glorious
ized being, or a gentleman.
vor or against individuals; to try
If these faults occur in one and get a man out of the office some money and fame in San memory. Plain and simple Engwho by his rank or birth or race by making his life uncomfortable Francisco, and this is his diagno- lish is the demand of the hour."
has the natural advantage, all until he goes; to curry favor sis in the case of a gentleman Whereupon everybody applauded and went home.
the worse. The old saying, with the heads of.the depart- who consulted him:
Noblesse oblige, means that the ment for selfish advantage, and
higher the rank or breeding, to cast aspersions and make inthe higher the standard of con- sinuations and create suspicions
duct expected. The fact of be- against those whose prospects
stand in the way of one's own
when you are walking or when you are working around
jLftv
the house? Does it seem as though you could not stand
Mm
jsf
of which are instances of not
all
Am
another minute? Do you want to sit down and rest your
Asylum
Orphan
St. Vincent's
playing the fair game, and confeet by taking off your shoes?
f;
Camden St., and Shawmut Aye.
JORDAN'S HYGIENIC SHOES
travening the laws of justice.
\u25a0
2
WILL PREVENT ALL THIS
Mass.
Boston,
So far as a man's conduct is
They
are
made
on lasts that are anatomically correct,
policies,
tainted by such crooked
designed by a specialist after years of study and
the
name
Girla, orphans or half orphans be- so far does he forfeit
3
actual practice in relieving foot trouble. They fit
gentle|ft
well, look well, wear well. Sent anywhere on
tween the ages of four and fourteen of a civilized being or
jm
years, will bereceived at the orphanage. man; so far is he a savage?no
receipt of price.
Address
§% Womens' and misses' high shoes, $4.00: low Bhoes, $3.60.
matter what glamor of culture
children's shoes from 76c to $3.00. Men's shoes $540.
or
Orphan
Asylum
refinement,
respectability
St. Vincent's
or
rank may be outwardly associBoston, Mass.
Camden St,
ated with his name and person.
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